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SENIOR PRE·MED mai~r Mike Weiner fashiOl)s an intent look, on some of the fine ,styles presented by
McAlpin's at Tuesday's Recruitment F~ir. (yeah? .. )·' , Photo by Mei Norman
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Bi-RQcial Committees> Formed;
GrievClncttJ Li$~ed~t .Mtteting

'r'O' ... _ ,".' , , .,'

No.8

. " . 'd t . d/." . ." A. final..;sug~e.~t'!on,wa,s ..~Il)acg~,Bi-ra<:i~!. ~°l!:~1tee~~. ?:I:':~l>~~~~g~l1'"H!lghe$ .:J!1CI~n r~~en~e :::>. : .;'!$.,iI::arld 'Rev.Sey)nour;'·wllo"in intro-
formed" at class levels at. Hiigfies . 7 The only. aspect of the ,~e~tI~? ducing the,~proposarsaidwe feel;
High School and other ~I~cmn.atl ,that was applauded by, eveqrone "there is' much merit' in it, al-
public schools. The admImstrat~ve present was aproposal.submitted though we realize It is impossible
br~nch of the ~oard of Education by. the community o,rg~m~atlo~s . to enforce. It is well, we feel, .to
announced t~IS as. one of th.e from Avondale, Cerryville, Fair- have school' teachers, and admin-:
measures it is taking to curtail view~Clifton. Heights, .and Mt. istratorslive in-the school district
violence in its classrooms and Auburn. It said: in which they work;'
halls. 1. That the -School .Administra- '
The statements were made at tion and the Community Councils

a 'grievance' m e e tin ,g held give a vote of confidence to the
Wednesday at the Board of Edu- teachers "and' that all agree to
cation on McMtllan Ave. support then), in all ~a~~ poss!bl~.
Speaking in answer, to ques- 2. That there be mIt.Ia~ed ~m-

tionsfrom P T'A community form and enforced administration
council members, Associate Su- of - rules l;>y the teachers. All
perintendent of Schools Curry, teachers to enforc~.. all rules
noted the use of additional per- equally for all pupils. Teachers
sonnel and 'walkie-talkIes' to aid should care, be fair and share.
in patrolling of halls. Realistic discipline is needed and
"Disruptive' students will -be wanted by all and, for -all,

suspended," he said, "but .a spec- 3. That volunteers from vari-
ial program. will be instituted for ous communities be permitted to
suspended youths. We don't just assist in the maintaining of order
want to turn .fhem out on the in the rest rooms and in the halls.
streets." This is to be a bi-racialgroup.
One member of ~hel\1!. Auburn 4. That"- a '~Community Review

Community Coun;<;ll,,~?j~IV~kedto 'Board' be set '(up whereby school
,presiding officer Lawrence- Ha,\,,- students mayimake known their
kins, head of {studen,~, devel:op- complaints «about the school to
ment, that he. was concerned this Board ' made up, of commu-
about the political Jootba.ll that nity memb~d of ail, tha areas in-
this i~sue is. being turned.into by volved. This; Board would then
certain POhtCl~IlS.. We ::mus~ d~ intercede for : them with the
something to c~tall such action; school officials.
Others were Mstres~ed ov~,r ~he 5. Community representatives

charges of ~e~hers prejudice. should be able to' share in the
and the natIOMI coverage theregu'lar- evaluation of teachers

and" school administrators, so that
a new depth would be .added. to
the evaluation. . ,
A report on progress on the first

five itemswas demanded by Mon-
day, -Oct. 23. Further action ~as
urged "at' the earliest possible
time.") It was ;
1. School, .. districts should be

re-evaluatedand altered. We feel
that it is necessary for the entire
school system to be studiedvand
weirecommend for Hughes High

- School that students-in the Cum-
mingsville area be sent to Aiken
and the students in, the Clifton
area be .sent to' Hughes .
2. A s,hiay should .be made of

the seven period 'systemr as it is
felt that }here is too much, time
given tostudentsfor studY 'halls;·
and, also: too' much time for, them
to float in the halls.
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Cincinnati Cou·ncill11an Held
HitsNR Hughes Coverage

Cincinnati City Councilman, John E. ("Jake") Held at-
tacked the Neios Record Wednesday for its editorial stand on
the boiling-hot -Hughes High School situation.

Councilman Held appeared on WLW television; expres-
sing his views on the NR's stand to, Avco Broadcasting's
News Director Bill Robbins. ~
Held's name was mentioned in

the editorial, "Hughes Issue Dis- r

.torted" (Tuesday, Oct. 17), along'
with Police Chief Jacob Schott.
Held said of the NR: " .. ' ..

they have a right to say what
they want, but I'm happy to be
thrown in with Colonel Schott,
who is one of thegreatestcitizens

- we have.
Derisive, Incorrect

"However, it's derisive, it's in-
correct, and he says that we want
to keep the Negro in his place -
well, if that means obeying the
law and keeping law and 'order, Wh- 'P k'-
we do mean that. And it goes ' . ite -SOC S.
the same for the white-man. We' ,
are going to have law ~nd order." 'What's the psychology behind
Held was unavailable for com- a' well-dressed college teacher

ment yesterday. wearing white socks? Especially
The editorial, among other, when that professor is 9 psycho-

things criticized Held and Schott,' ,
saying that they "calrnly debated logy teacher.
the controversy and reached, the "Three reasons," said Mr. Don-
sound conc1usionthat, short or' aId Sehumsky to his Section 1
actual deportation, the Negro Introductory Psychology class.
must be he I? fi:mly inhis.place." -. "First' of alJ..-,I jPad .a foot- in-

E~ltQnal Shown, ,feetion, s.eyeral sears ago, and
Avcoshowed a ..picture. of the "my 'ctD'etoT 0~(rered"~'lne' ":to w-eal'

editoiial,,:"a'~, \VeW a"s'/:"ciTront-page" white socks. 'SecQnd'i, l?e~,a:u~s,<~_..i.t,,~;w_""'~'''i
~tory~b1;~~~~'tght,C;lll!0un,:,',i,Il'co.? -,,' bugs .pe'ople;'lfk~~'Y::.0u[~g~~s~J:1r¢~Y;""Al;~
"jun,ctiori with the Held interview. about it •.... andtthird, becaus-e

Calhoun's article was an an- when ;ailyou have in your. drawer
alysis ofthe Hughes trouble from is white, socks, you: don'T have to
the Negro viewjioint which,' as take time" to pair" 'em in the'
did the' NR editorial." criticized morning -=- just grab .any two,
the "white news media". and put 'em on."

'Held was scheduled to appear
in the University Center's Great
Hall yesterday for a debate--
"Which way Cincinnati?" -::-plot-
ting Republican council candidate
Howard Crush and himself against
Democrat incumbent T h orn a s
Luken and former councilman
and U.S. Representative John Gil-

, ligan.
Held, however, cancelled the

appearance Wednesday-s

Men's Residence HallOver-Crowdinq
VirfualJ:yEliminat~d By This .Saturday
Over crowded 'living' conditions

in some men's residencehalls a~e
expected to be virtually. elirninat-
-ed-tomorrow when at Ieast" 60 of
the additional men are moved in-'
to the new Calhoun Hall:
This will still leave about 20 ad-

ditional occupants in two-men
rooms of French and ~ Dabney
Halls. There were 360 additional
men in the halls on Sept. 28.
Charges had been made by

some students, that- by placing
the third man in the room at' the
full rent rate of $142 the Univer-
sity was' making' money; This'
is not true,says !\'Ir. Richard
Towner, assistant tleci~~pf men.
He says that only 60Q" contracts
were granted for the 720 occup.~m.t
building, so that a minimum" of
over crowding in present hans
would be needed. Mr, 'Towner
says that the University expects
to lose ,$52,000 on the unrented
120 spaces" in Calhoun; This free
space' will be, advertised, Mr.
Towner says, but he doesn't
anticipate many new residents, as
most students are settled-in .their
living accornodations.
Seven" floors cfBcioto Hall; in

which -students scheduled for the
'new halls are now living, will be
Vacant during the year; an ad-
ditional revenue loss.'
The University does not employ

the practice of some institutions
in intentionally over-subscribing
dorm space with -the expectation
of some students leaving after the
end of-thefirst quarter, says Mr,

Towner.
On student complaints of unsan-

itary conditions in some halls,
Mr. Towner says that rooms 'are
cleaned weekly by a maid, and
the hallways 'and bathrooms daily.
uc officials say that maintaining
adequate janitorial 'services is a
problem because of the lack of
persons applying for positions.'
Dean 'Towner 'says that while

all conditions in residence halls
are not up to University ideals,
he says' that "immense strides
have been made' in the program
during recent years."
Charges of non-conducive study

atmosphere in' some halls are
answered by Mr. Towner point-

ing to the academic rating- of
residents being higher than that
of fraternity members and com- "
muting students.
Officials say that the condi-

tions in halls are not in violation
of any city housing or health
laws. They admit that while some
aspects of the residence hall, sys-
tem are not what they would like,
strides are being made to correct
the problems.
Student complaints about, the

residence halls apparently are
peculiar to men's .dorms, as
Marilou Osinski, assistant dean
of, wome.n says she has, "heard
no major complaints" from, the
women's halls.

'EXTRA',m'an soon to leave most rooms.
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A&S Preregistration AdvisorcQuestionnaire Totaled
A&s Pre-Registration will be

held Nov. 6·10, one o'clock to
four, in"'frohtof2J McMickfm

Halt Failure to pre- register
will not assure a place in class!

by Diane Schnei~er 1. Have the advisors .available
The Arts and Sc;~~ce:~.:'Ttibunal for counseling but. dispense with

.' .' :' ..' '.' the mandatory advisor signatures
Iss~ed a questionnaire during ~he on schedule <cards.
Spring Quarter' pre-registra~IOn 2. Extend the Spring pre-regie
[bout the presentf.acult~ advisor tration period to 3 weeks or more,
system. The ques.tIOnnaIre, com- since most students, plan their
pleted by approximately.Asu of schedule for the next year at this
the students,' reflected student· time.
dissatisfaction and need for im- 3. Have all members of a<de-
provernent of .the system. Several partment on duty during pre-:
things ~eed to, be understood be- 'registration week for any advice
fore this system, can be evalu- students might need.
ated. ". 4. Have well-informed, tempor-
1. There, is a committee of 2.1 ary advisors to help full-time ad-

advisors for y the freshmen' and .
sophomores in A&S; each ad- -' . .'. '. •
v~s9r receives.$200 per.. year. ".Students VOice 'Complaints·Since there are approxImately, ". . " , I
1863 freshmen and- sophomores., C· ... ... S d Cd·· '
~~sce~s~dvisorhas around 90 ~'3- . rlt,lclze, tu yon., itions

,. " ,2. If a freshman indicates his, . > . by .Diana ' Risse and advisor system at the begin-

Whe':R' . , major ?n his .appIica~i9n; his-ad. .'.. . ' . ning of the academic year and to
, . '.' '. .' ' , VIsorWIll usually be In the same The current controversy, re- ..... .... .. .,sper. :olo,m, field. " garding tbequallty of the "study' constructlO~. ~lfflcUltIes . m the

, .' _,' •. '.' ..., ' 3. The advisee load must be. atmosphere" in DC's residence newes.t facilities at Daniels and
. ,,' kep~ nearly the same, for the 21 halls has arisen from inconsist- Calhoun Sts.

. . '. ' . " . ,." . advisors, Therefore, some stud- . . . . Student opinion. of the study
C· . . t· J ,- .ti 't·· .t I· ' .' centswill not get advisors in their ency among dormitory condi- . .' ,I~C Inna I s mas -.In Im:a e ,9un9.e major field.' '. . tions.oaccording to many students. systems ranged from praises of

" , .' " ~" .' ~: '.' 4.. Suggested study programs Although opinions vary 'greatly "very good" to strong condemna-7608 ReadIng Rd.JRose lawn .and req':lirem~~ts. for each .m~jor in evaluating the sy~tem, t~e" tions.,of the. situ~tions., An engi-
, 'are, .available m the Admissions most :.COrnJIl9ncomplamts regis- neermg major In French Hall

acro'ss from Va'lie '..T.hea:te' :Center'. behind McMicken (old 'tere~ by th~s~.Jivi~g in campus, took the role of critic by consid-y r Health Center)., housing .f(lClhtI,es in .the past, "th' t t f 'd·ti
5.' Advisors 'who help with \' weeks seem to "point to -coopera- ~~~ng .e s a e 0.. con I, ons as

Plenty of P' orkinq" presents the freshmat?- pre-registrati.on ~n the "ticn among st.ud~nts .a~d in, var.j- dl,sgustmg ~:emng ~ours are
, . J summer are on.the advisory com- ous organizational dl~fl<;ultIes}n naturally .th~ greatest m demand

f b I .. E EST O' L A', R' JAZZ mittee of 21. . . the halls, ' '-.', . to study: but a lot of times when,a u OUs L . . " . ..., Many,'of ~he.complaints,center,The severest.critidsm·was,di~ 'it is noisy ithe onlyalternativ~s:
. on advls?rmdiff~ren~~ and ~he. r.e~t~d ,primari!y ?t. the irrespon- .. are to study in the afternoon or

TR'IO .. ht I ' ' Jack-of time available, both, dur- sibility of the .tndtvtdual students, ,., nIg Y .ing the quarter and : registra- arid at the failure to maintain ' else~here ~n, campus, and that s
.tion, periods. Due' to the'over-, strict enforcement of quiet 'hour?ot· always possible." .'Open 5 to 2: 30 a .m'. ib~rqe~ of advisees. on e~,ch. ad- policies by dorm -officials and "'ai~, Dry~r st~P.s Noise. ,

, " visor, l~ woul? be l~'posslble f~r floor proctors. One Dan els' girl who, found

S . I· . .... '. .' h .fi .. the a?VISOrS,in addition t? their Regulation Varies studying difficult at first, and at-Pecla IZlng In, t e inest Jazz teaching, .to spare more time.. B th lation of . '. tacked theisituation. said "1f I '\ Th Tr'b I ff d I . ecause e regu a IOn0 -resi- . . ,
• ' • 0 et. 1: ~nha.hO ~Irl€'bslevekrad dence hah activities and student ever have trouble, concentrating,entertainment In town. sugges tons ..w IcwI.e;~o e..;coopere;ttion vary from hall t~ hall I [ust put .on myhair dryer 'and

. , mto l.mmedlatelyfor their tplausi- . d.'fl' tc fl ' " id i 'D' the. other noise' is rdrowned outbilit . ..'. an oor 0 oor, one coe m an- , '. . ' .
___ ~ . . 11 y. iels Hall, DC's newest women's fa- It's really the only way for me."

cilitY:;described the opportunity to Su;pporti~., the belief that
·-studYto be' a;:Jilatter.of, chance. stUdy~rig~ipie.side~ce halls :m~y
"A lot of times studying depends 'tsomeday reach it's'goal of ariJ"at-
on whether you are lucky. or not, mosphere conducive to concen-
in having responsible roommates, ~ tration, two .girls .from Memorial
in your room location, andIn the Indicated they enjoyed "many
degree. that quiet hours are en- hours or' quiet." A third coed add-
forced." , ed, "Most of the girls on my floor'
Many men and women resi- don't need supervision, because

dents conceded that the observ- everybody recognizes the others
ance of designated ,quiet hours need to, study." ,
is the most influential of all. fac- Many' students expressed the
tors to obtain a productive atmos-. belief, however,' that the system
phere for study. needs much improvement. Praise
Th~ significance of the quiet ,of 'quiet hou.r~ contiI?-.uo~slymet

period was. supported by a sopho- str~ng. opposition <;>rlO?ifference,
'more coed' in Siddall who found an indifference VOIcedIn the fre-
enforcement of rules to be a defi- quent query, "Quiet hours? What'
nite requirement to complete her are they?" '
assignments. "It's very rare when
it's absolutely quiet, and matters
are just worse if extra noise is
pot stopped. The ordinary flow
"of .h~ll,traffic, telephones,type-
writers, and outdoor noises create
enough ~racket without talking
and loud' .radios."
Problems that exist In some

halls have been attributed to the"
re-establishment oj> the- proctor

J
OLYMPIAN CLUB

Friday,.qctober 20

THE SACRED' MUS·HROOM
An entertaining vocal and Instrumenral group

/S~turday, October 2,1

THE SURDY 'GiREBUS
A new and original group featuring a young,

dynamic, female vocalist.
6289 Glenway, opposite Shill ito's, Western Woods

/1

This 'couple is:
A.Studying a Greek restaurant menu
B. Rehearsing lines fora play

C.Attending a college History course
D. None of these

C is correct. The couple in the picture are
students on a field trip in Athens during
the Fall 1966semester with World Campus
Afloat-Chapman College.
Ruth Ann Speelman, from Oakland in

northern California,.a sophomore from
Foothill College, studying liberal arts, has
transferred credits earned aboard the
'floating campus to her home campus and
hasresumed.regular classes. Stan 'Smith
lives in Glendora, California, attended the
floating campus while he was a senior
Philosophy major at Chapman's main
campus. Now he is engaged in .graduate '

. 'stu'dies in' Chapman. ',' '. '.
As you read this, more: than. 500'students,

representing 200colleges and universities '
throughout the' country,acfoinp~:nied'bY
a distinguished faculty, already have . '
embarked from New York fdr tl)e Fliilll'967 '

~... semester which will take·:them, to ports' in,
Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu., ",' :.'
Students.are now enrolling for the Spring 1968semester which will' dep~t ,

from Los Angeles to engage in shipboard study supplemented by visits Jo:'p9rts in
Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, 'Greec~,;turkeYi
Yugoslavia; 'Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Grea't:Britain, t¢~~inating in May :
at:New,~ork. . - " ~ " ~, ",,: ." . -. .'. ,,' , ,_' ..~,_, .' .
To discover how you can include the Spring semester at sea.in yo~r,:college ·plaris~

complete the coupon below and mail at once. . , .. , ' ..;~,.. .

visors during registration periods.
Other things the Tribunal in-

tends to do. to alleviate the pres-
ent situation, is to distribute A&S
Bulletins in conspicuous places
for student use, make, known
where individual bulletins may be
found (A&S Office in McMicken)
and also to include inpre-regis-
tration packets total information
about the A&S advisor system.
Results of the A&S Tribunal's

investigation into the advisor
problem in" Its college,' will ap-
pear in a later edition of the NR.,

:::

u. c.
Wa,lkingdistance 5 ndnutes
newly; furnished, 3 room· .pt.
Ideal ,for couple, or 2 or 3
students. $.120 dollars a month,'
plus, utilities. .

'Call: 621·0921'
. Theodore Mayer Bro.

.:;

-=



.Stern .StudiesJew's: Role'
Dr. Guy Stern, professor and and preserve the historic role of

head of U'C'sDepartrnentof Oer-> the-:fewlsh community in"German-
manic -Languages and,Litera-:: speaking countriesrTn I959' Dr.
tures, has been elected a direc- Stern was -invited .to do research
tor of the Leo Baeck Institute in iri the Baeck Institute Archives.

(~ .New York-City. . -His findings resulted-In his -writ-
Dr. Stern-hae.been a fellow of ing, two. books and three articles

the Institute since 1962.-rhe pur- on German-Jewish authors of the
.pose of tne-Qrga~iza tioh~,#to ~tudY.'20th. d~ritHTY:

MR. EDWARD Moss'-
: ,""" ". ". . will speak QJ;t '.<;, •.•. : .

'" 'TH·E'TWO'SID'ES O'F MACROBIOTICS". 'at a Iect.ur e-dlscussion-buffet dinne~ .
abo

LOVE'SeO.FEE E HOUS·E
on Sunday,Octolle'':·22 at 4:30 'p.m. '

.•.., Price of tic~et:i$.3.00. -:- Includes .dinner
128Calhoun Avenue: .".~., .... ,; :.,;, '

SHEARDELL SANDERS· (right} tall(s to three higt'l school dropouts, starting .over in a "trade",
visited UC;last week. . .

by Sheardell Sanders vation Projectva special" projectasked ..what were the reasons' they
. . '.' of the Citizen's Committee-On had for. dropping out i of school,

r • Mapystudents may be w9n- ... ,." . . Skipping, which [became habit:
dering who were the quiet group YlOluth.. ?fdthl~ .g.rtou? °tfh-t.wenty"ual; trouble over minor incidents,

.,', t : L 'a were rop-ous'm ell' sec- '.' . ~.. ". . .'.
of Negroes.In the University Cen- d ' f· hi'·· h. ho 1 ' Th such as gambling, getting'.caught

, .. ..... , " on ye~r 0 g ~c.oo·. , ese srnokin . and the '-feelin~ro.f .not
tel' Monday. They were .unpol- fellows are n.ow being offered a b I ig: b t 'ld t" b'.' .., '. . " " .. . . ,e onglD.g or . emg 00 0 0 e
ished and .unlike the Negroes t;tew opportunity -to. ~ecome' use-in schooL,- ~'. , '
comm0n.ly seen on ,~ampus .. They ful members.?f society " 'This' '.p~oject,n,iay, .. and hope-
were a group of drop-outs who They go back to school and re- fully will change the life of some
are' aspiring to become carpen- -eeive a- stipend of five donal'S a of these 'fellows. It is good' that
tel's; -electricians, painters; and day: for -the five' hours they at-'we live in' .a·soCiety which tries
cement masons. . ... tendschool. They go 'tcschool fo~.to. help those who need' help and
T,hey were brought over by ,Mr. six ·m6n~.s. After .!his th~y b~-,guidance. WlthaSiittie more' sup-

Charles Bronson" their", teacher, ~ome eligible for apprenticeship port of.the community, similar
to look-at the. campus 'and. the and In-aboutdour years they be-'projects'could possibly avertan-
students.i'I'his group is 'one 'Of the come journeymen. ' ~ ',' otherisumrner riot and prolong
many- "under the :urb.i!~· Conser- '!-alking to several of them, I the inevitable. ..

·New·CCfmmitt·ee.Seeks Solution
.' ,.:' -.. .l _-

Cc TQ.:;COmpus :"Rae:ialPreju(lice
'i' ~1: ' • _ " '~;;.- ~ ".. ,.... t ~,f. :-. ,! ,'?f. -, -: f'; A :~~,.,_ ;

by ·Jay Schiffres - dent Councilors, and Deans', the
A specialc~mmittee is ib~in~' 'syste~ en~ail~.,a ~low,. but pro;

organized regarding racial pre- .gressing system, by WhICh prob-.
judices' on' campus .. '" Iems _can be solved, The process,
The organization is at the fact- . however, is ~ "slow one.

finding point now. Meeting last' .. · A member of the,UBA'express-
Tuesday. night, members .of UBA, ed a" desire' for .'"'new ' f~~c'es"to'
(United Black Association); Stud-, ' appear -In-rschool c furictions. The'
ent Council; ResidenceHall Staff, - Reverend Pastor- Se~mir of'the
Cincinnati . 'Inter-Racial '.Council,;: Lutheran Church .of'. the' Cross;
and.vlnterfraternity Council were seemed, to be mote - concerned '
ill' attendance. C : ' • 'with ..' student conduct off cam-..
Personnel from the Men'sResi- pus . .The Reverend said that-the

denceHalls stated that the' dorm .: UC student must realize that oth-
system was presently attempting er people live in thecommunily
to "ease racial pressure,. Working other than college students.
through "Resident AdYi'sors; Resi- ·The committee, as 'of yet; is

hot: certain- of its specific func-
tions. It wants to help, but ~the
means are· nebulous at this point,
other than to ease prej udice on
campus. It will "De affiliated with,
the ;-Student Council and will thus
:be able to enforce any' rules it'
may set iup, including the "pow- "
er of the purse'ton any organiza-
tion' expressing prejudice in, hs -
,activities. . '.
The new "committee;' (there is

not .aformal name as' of yet) is
endeavoring to be .specific- ina
, broad field. It is' an org~:o,izat~on
which will try to' base its .fune-.
, borg; on student' power.

UNIVE~SI.TY ,AND VINE

8(1-8103

"The look. f91:·,girls who want 'to get looked at.~:
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1 c ••• 'LLetters.TQ~;,·.The·.Editor :1
Je.nike Wi~$ Over FC>rmerDissenter With Explan,ation of UC Plcns.

TO THE EDITOR: issue of the paper last year dur- t wee n 'Jefferson and Scioto
This letter may come asa' sur- ing Iinals, I was unable' to carry streets. This.varea set aside for

prise to many~ for it,is_not a let- on further correspondence with' future dorms will- also contain
ter ,of complaint, but rather one either gentlemen until this fall. two cafeterias and two or three
of ,commendation to the author- . ' , .
ities who are' running the Uni,- L~st"we~k, I went to se,e Mr. "recreation" centers for dorm
versity of Cincinnati. It will pr:ob~ Jenike who began to tell me all students.
ably also come as a surprisefo about .:the long .. range and short In the distant future, the area
those 'who: remember my 'letter range plans' of .the University. I that is today parking lot No. 10,
, to the' editor of last- May' 25th, would like .tc. relate a few inter- will be additional athletic fields.
'which ' blast,ed'. t,he master-minds esting facts here that I know will TI' . t" ' Id"·.g th.' " ' ,,' " .' . ., .' ' '," '. . . . ' ., '1e maJor,concepmo m, e
111' ,charge ,of campus planning; excite many. FIrst of, all, there ' , .'
calling for are-evaluation", of are ,',n()w.~approximately 16,000 future,' ca.mpus. IS .fhat "of plat-
their, future videas for; this cam- day students attendingUC and forms whlch ~1l! lev~l the, cam-
pus. " tlienumber is expected'vto reach pus and shelter. p~~~m~,~arages,
'A few days after the -above 22,0'00 by 1975. All these students. underneath., BUll~mgs will also

mentioned letter' appeared hi the are' accommodated on' the main be talle~ than t?e present str~ct-
N:EWS"RECORD" l' received a campus, which is, bounded by St. ures, WIth t~e Idea of spre,admg
four page letter from 'Senior. Vice Clair street, Jefferson Street, Cat- uP. r~ther ~han, out. Tp.e .:tallest ,
President, Mr..Ralph, G.- Bursiek, houn and 'Clifton Avenues. This buildings WIll be 10'Y traffic ~nes
and 'another from planning "offi- ' "superblock" as Mr. Jenike icalls such as laborat~rtes" .semmar
cer, William F. Jenike, both ex- it, will eventuall-y support as r;ooms, facultyoff.lce.s and ~, n~w
plaining. many' questions that I many Yas 30,000' day- students, library. Other bUlldmgs, WIll ex-,
had posed and both inviting' me There will also be va huge' in- tend two levels a~ove, a~dtwo'
to come in and discuss any fur- crease in the, number ,01 on-cam- levels below the mam traffic plat-
therquestions that I might have. pus students, as more and more forms.
Because the letter was in the last high rise dorms will be built be-

Page, Four

.·Campus Commuters' Unite,
I ' ••.• hin T' l' IYou ve -t~ot' In9 ,0,' osej

'Essen'zimm¢~rI)ema'~li¢d·

#

We 'don't know how the Cin~inti'~ti 'Enquirer and lts preoccupa-
tion with communism will interpret this statement, but to' corrupt
something Karl Marks onc,e sa\d."it',s time forjhe commuters. of
.this school to unite, you h'ave nothinq to loose' but your pains'."~'

'1 • ,. , "

Tuesday's News Record ca~ried two letters from in-town stu"
dents' who faced disG~mfo.rtand inconvenience trying .to buy'
lunch at!h~LJni'~er:s'itl's' $l~·mi'lli~nS1WDE~TUNioN. iV\ostpeople.
are familiar -~ith" 'the nature ofth'e ,co'mplaints.'Every weekday
at noon ,the Rhine. Room, the 'Old Grill' and every other' eatinq
place in, the Un.ion ~re filred with studenjs., Last yeerthe Col~mbia',
Room could ha~ebeen, pointed' to in a similar manner, but this:
year the G:olumbiaRoom ,'is needed. to ' care 'fo.r 'tne i,nc;:reaseq.
numberof-r'~sidencehall students. ", r

So commuters, instead" pi things ge,tfing a little better, the(y
are getting a little worse. ' , '

--- '

_The University 'has tried 'to deal with this commuter problem
but their attempts at remedy have been ineffectual. Earlier in the
school year .the losantiville Room was open to students who
'wanted'a place to sit down and eat. Nobody wanted .to carry a'
tray up' two flights of stairs, hence no one used t'heroom andjt.
, has bee~ closed 'again. A, number of-card -roorns with folding
tables and chairs are 'open on the second floor to 'take c~re of
overflow from the Rhine 'Room and the 'Grill. It can be noted that
the third and fourth floor men's rooms in the Union are better
furnished than these auxiliaryeatingplaces~,(

Besides overcrowding, many students complain of 'the ethnic'
juke box installed by a purist in the Rhine Room.When its pulsat-
ing sounds are combined with the .overcrowded conditions, the';
gay atmosphereiof a fifth-rate night, club prevails.

The situation ;ma,>,~be,resolved i~ a year' or two; b-arring:
strikes, i' when the new, faculty club is completed. Then 'commuters,
can use part of thefeculty dininq room ~".. if fhe faculty will'
allow this to transpire and if It is not needed for new dorm
students by then. I

The only immediate ~nswer for the commuter is to stop

9rum~ling individu~M~~~~~~eJi~9 these~9rppJai:nts, before Student
Council.. ,~n:;~;:~~,,,,, ~~o;,:-.... -. _,

~ In any gO\l~~Il;rTrent'ajproces,s the best" way to '9,eJaction is;,
to form a 10bby,Ot'pressure group~ Work.within the system' before'.'
resulting to other methods. Under the c'ry of "eatil}g space" we:
suggest the the "commuters of this school unite.r you have nothing'
to loose but your pains." '
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. News Not Fit To Print
by' Clint:pn "H~wQ'n

, - • (

The NEW YORKTIMES"is un-
doubtedly one' of the best .news-
papers .in the world, 'This" I, be-
Iieve, 'is due' to the strict' adher-
ance to its motto "A~L THE
NEWS THAT'S FIT TO' PRINT.
For those who are. partly or well
acquainted' with this' paper; the
above statement cannot be re-.
futed.iBy , the -sarne token it .can
and must be said that the CIN-'
CINNATI ,~l'jQUIB-ER'S jQ;urnal-"
istic integrity leaves much' to' be:
dffsired~, This -belier-Is-based-upon;
the strict adherance to its unwrit-'
ten motto "ALL THE-' NEWS,
TUA1,",S "tfPT",FIT, TO~PR1NTL'..::
I:()r,thos~ Who are, partly or well
<fG<luilintedwith this essence of
trash, the' preceding statement
cannot' be, refuted either, -

;,/';,NonsensicaIEditdrlal "
;,WJiJiave over the' years tolerat-
ed. the non-professional, emotion-
ddd~ti' system of news writing
tiQ~(t}1is paper' has. produced' for
tlle';p'eople, ofCinclJ):uatL How-
~v~r,'::'after the! ediotorhll, . or
~h9uld' I say attempt at an edi-
tOfia,l;<Published il.1 the, issue, of
Sl;\Il-Q~Y;, October 15th;:,,'entitled
,~n:~h"f,~Y;~Incidentat Hughes High
~cl}oo,~:Anatomy of a Betrayal"
~~~:<::annot.help but fully accept
~4~<

the tactthat this -:raller~has fin~' cept violence as theanswer, I still.
ally-re'qched the bottom of the find ,it ,~ard to believe th~re is not.
b I It " higt 'tIme those a reaction for every action.
ar~e. ", IS, 1 ~__. '. ' , ' '" '. In trying to justify the use' of a
v~e~s t~enews;stortes,. all;d edI'- I s'c,apegO~ltl,this nebulous editorial
torials of the ENQUIRER reflect, stated in part "Butthe 'things at
begin ',to' realize. andv'accept ,th~ Hugh~s High .SCho'olheld .the in-
/ fact that the racial explosion that cubus 'of a race riot. The .students
~~ e~sen~e;~is~threatening Amer~ ~who were' participants could, only
Ica,,,~s ~hefnat~f the see~s, so~n. - dimly .perceive the consequen~e
b~, ,WhIte ~m.erIcans. ~y ~aymg of, their "action. If you. ask them
t'nls.~I don t, Intend, to, indict all why they, hate white classmates
W~ites, for I' know ful] w~ll ther~ wQQ have never. wronged them,
are" and'fiavebeen, Whl~es who and why they seek to destroy the
froJF ~h~,~ery Quts~th~ve, ve~le- racial arnnity that is so precious
m~n~ly, Ji~J~ctE1~,tpe: ~~Ilos?phieS to their progress", few.if any' could
of ~hos~ 'w11oar: sowing the .seeds~ even-begin -to ,teU'YITli1:l',-;;
of.r~clsm. It IS" th~r~for.e, u~-,'Certainqu'estions'niust he 'ask"
nece.ssary, for: these, editorials toed,-' oi, .the ENQUIRER. Is the
contmue blaming the p~esentJ~n- cruel web of hate, that exists at
sio~s on so-called communist' and' Hughes 'High School solely the
radical Black Power advocates. work of Negroes? Were they the

The Inevitable S;capegoaf ones that planted the seeds' of
As usual the inevitable ~C:ape- racism? Is~this editorial trying to

'goat rears its ugly head. In this" say Negros must, take without
case 'it is the communist.~;ql.} complaint that which is handed
to believe, that after three;,,~hpp; out to them;' or loose their so-
"dred years of unprovoked brutal'- c a II e d progress? Has the.
,'ity, it took the communist to':t~li ENQUIRER failed to realize that
the Negro. "Look, you must stand itLakes two to .make a quarrel?
like a man and fight back.~'Qn'e' Have .they lost. sight of the- fact
cannot help but wonder .~hQs,e:· that .racial .tranquility will take
back was' being bruised, ~hose. the combined effort of both Black _
'head was being broken open.rthat' and.White? Aboveall, .have they
of the community or the Ne.gr,9?: failed to accept the fact that Ne-.
Myself being the last one to' ac- groes were not the .first to start

'. the hate campaign?
Problem 'Rooted in System

The .problems that have been
manifesting -themselves over the
past four summers, and more re-
cently ,at Hughes High School,
existed long before Negroes de-
cided to turn to violence. This'
writer is convinced that violence
is 'not the answer , however, he is
also equally convinced that the
present Negro' violence is the out- :
~towth, of" past and vcontinuing
White violence'l,towa,rd Negroes. :
~Wewillhave'Hlis!~violence with

us after every Black racist and ;
his White counternart is elimin-.
ated from our midst, It is. there-
fore. irrltatine tl1attQ~ F.NQUTR-
ER isconfusing;th~t effect with
the cause. 'Uis imj)os~ible for
those who are strivinaTtoward
better zoats-to be effeettvewhen
both thev and their work ara 'con-
fronted by inefficient, emotional,
arid misleading jourrialismr:
In order to get the facts, it be-

comps necessary" for the,EN-
Qt.rrRER to stop, "IQol\ing for
scanego::lts'arid" start 'looking at "
b~sics.The ~n\swers, do not: li~ in
summer riots. Black extremism,
or, sch901, h,al.l"i'b:r:ll~ls:. The~p-
swers. ··beY;Qnd'~anY~dQubt.·~e/:at
the very roots'of this 'society'. the
one that (emotioIi'af 'ridden '.jOllr-
mHism, like that otoduced bv the
Ci;ncinnati ENQUIRER, help to
build andperpetlJate .

.t. ,1~

\
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Con't from Page 4

Another startling fact is the
future possibility of the elimina-
tion of Nippert Stadium. At first
I was, of course, very much, op-
posed to such an idea: but after,
listeriing to Mr. Jenike's ration-
ale, I now believe -it is a neces-
sity,.' ,Where the stadium now
stands there is valuable land
which can be very useful for
classroom'· space. .The 'stadium
downtown can be used by the
Bearcats and can be rented for
less moneythan is presently, re-
quired to maintain Nippert.
On the present location of the

stadium would be erected a mas-
sive parking garage, accessable
by underground roadways" the
new undergraduate library, and
probably the new center for Arts
andSclerices. This area would' be
the "hub" of the campus and lit-
erally.the center of .academic life.
There are', additional plans for

the rernoval: of the out-moded
"Old Commons," "Old Tech," arid
Applied Science buildings. The

I vacated area will be maintained
as a mall region similar to the
present one in the Science' Quad-
rangle. '
I wish I was .a freshman rather

than a senior, so that I could"see
the future development of this
fine, fine campus.. 'Of .course, I
havs seen 'much development in
the four short years I have been
here. When I visited the campus
as a senior in high school, ,'there
were only thT~e,dorrris.Since
then, six' new and larger ones
have been added. 1 have seen the
beginnings of, a new. Science
Complex, the start and finish of
a spanking new CCM and' 'an ad-
dition to the Old Union. New ath-
letic .fields have doubled the
areas of .the old, and many builcl- '
ings are being modernized inside. '
Still, the future' of this' campus
looks even brighter, and" if' you
'don't want to take my word for
It, pay a visit to Mr. Jenike Inthe
Administration Building. I'm sure
he'll be glad to enlighten you, as
he did me. '

George Hatkoff
A&S '68

NEIMAN ,PRAISED

To 'the Editor:,
(

Ben Nieman's satire on regis-
tration was absolutely hilarious!
We've 'heard many similar com-

ments about his article 'and feel '
that he should get due credit: <,

We'd love to see more of this
talented 'writer's efforts.

Rose' -Kohrman
'A&S !68/
, Cathy Nagel
A&S '69
Karen McCabe
A&S '69

Excellent Food
end ,Beverages
TH'EREIS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

'SHIPLEl'IS
214 W. McMillan,St.

721-9660
40 't'ea,rs Young

.County Gibberish
by Tim 'IShay

The "Alternative Form of the American voter feels this way
County Government," which, ap- abou! an issue, his, i~stincts, take
pears on 'the ballot this fall, has overland he votes,against the pro-

IT posai.
been~n~orsed by an three po 1]- A single sentence from the
\ cal parties, the Chamber of ?om- pamphlet .will il1ustratemy point
merce, and by other prominent that it is written way over the
groups. The opposition has ?een voter's head. Section 302.24, deal-
highly limited and unorganized. ing with transfer of property,
On .the surface, then, the issue I reads in part:
would appear to be certain, to .Such transfer may convey the
pass, Yet one very powerful fac- absolute title to such property,
tor j~ working h~rd for' the pro- subject, ih_ the' case" of the dis-
posal s defeat posal or encumbrance of such
-In America most people vote real property by the, board, to

by -instinct, Moreover, one of the the consent of the legislative au-
strongest political, instincts is that thority ,of the contracting sub-
of rejecting what is not under- division; or may convey its use
stood. "Never buy a pig in a only, or any estate or title less
poke'! is a universally' respected than 'absolute; may limit the
voting maxim. It may _~so be the power of 1 the. 'beard to dispose
maxim the public 'will follow con-: of' such property; and may pro-
cerning the Alternative -Form of vid~ for its return, disposition,
County Government· , , divisioni vor distribution in, the.
The people of HamiltonCounty event of the rescission or expira-

do' not' understand this issue and tion of the agreement.
they may well vote no.,for this I doubt if ten' per cent of the.
reason alone. In all fairness to voters would 'understand that
the average voter.vthough, I 'must s'entence. .
s~y that~Q.is ,propo~al has ~ot Ideally, the' county should mail
been .explained well at all. ,. ,each voter a pamphlet explaining
In September the ~~~lllton .the proposal in simple, ibland

County Board of C?m:m1sSIOIJ,ersterms. If state laws presently
mailed to each registered vo~er forbid counties to distribute such
a letter and a pamphlet dealing readable literature, then those
with the Alternative Form of laws should be amended. The
County Government. The pam- voter' has the. right to have' com-
'phlet contained, said ~~e lett~r, .plicated issues explained to him.
. "a complete legal text describ-
ing the .proposal .. Sections of, the
Ohio General CO-dewere reprint,
ed,: and, 1 suppose if you had
a degree from Salmon P .. Chase,
the issue was made crystal clear:
Unfortunately, though, if you
were an average citizen with a
high school diploma, the book-
let undoubtedly appeared to be
so much unintelligible 'gibberish. ,
The average voter could. only
put this pamphlet down .Ieeling I

'confused~a:nd uncertain, When

PART ;rIME JOBS
F:OR BEARCATS

3-11 shift, flexible days. Salary

$22-$30 per day. Can st~dent

director, ~21-5323.

<,

after the
wedding;
whati!

.~"'.'<

j-'

ipick,· Up .HR, At ), Dorms, Colle,ges and
.end Union

ie;? S One,a,' '"withr~-~ .. ampug Max9hu1man
~,:,:,:,:,' " ' (By the author,?! "R.ally.R?und the Flag, Boys.!",

" " Dobw Odl1,s,',' etc.)

THERE ARE,NO BAD TEACHERS;
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS
The academic year has only' just begun and already

one thing 'is clear: you're not ready for college. ,
What,. then, should you do? Should you throw up your

hands and quit? I say. no ! I say you must attack, grapple,
. cope! I say America did not becomethe world's leader in
motel construction and kidney transplants by running
away from a fight!' .
To the question then: You say you're not ready-for col-

lege. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity ..
Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Well

sir, .to'achieve maturity -you.need two things:
a') a probing mind; ,
b)a vest. ,
A probing mind will be quickly yours if Y2"u'1lremem-

ber that education consists not of answers but' ofques-
t ions. 'Blindly accepting information and dumbly
memorizing data is' high schoolstuff. In college you don't
just accept.i.You 'dispute, you push" you pry, you chal-
lenge. If, for instance, your physics prof .says, "E equals
me squared," don't just write it down. ,Say to, the prof,"Why?'" ...-' , , .~
This will show him two things:
a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument. •.
b) Youare in the wrong major.
"Ask questions, questions, and more questions, That is

the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that yoti

, are of college calibre: And the tougher your questions,
the better. Come to elass with queries that dart and flash,
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory. ,;
Ask things Which have never been asked before, like
"How tall was' Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have.
ticks? If sor wers they immortal?" and "How often did
Pitt the Elder shave?" , . \

(Incidentally; you may never know the complete an-
· swer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of .one thing
you can be positive : no matter how often he shaved and
no matter What blades 'heused, he never enjoyed the
shaving comfort that you do. T am assuming, of course,
that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a
logical assumption to make when one is addressing col-
lege"men-vwhich is to say men of perspicacity, discrimi-
nation, wit,' taste, cognizance, and shrewdness-for,
Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight
the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the .tasteful,
coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd.

(l bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be-
cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades 'pay me to write" this column, and they are in--
elined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would
not liketo seethem unhappy; the"makers of Personna,
for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and
home brewed' root beer, and: they .make a blade that
shaves closely and cleanly, nicklessly and hacklessly, and
is sharp and gleaming and durable 'and available both in
double-edge style and Injector style.

(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes.
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that out-
lathers' other lathers, .hrother. So if you'd rather lather
better, _and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's
· your answer.) .
. ,But I digress. We have now solved the problem, of
maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other is-
SUeS, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first
started running in your campus paper, we've tackled
· sueh-therny questions as "Can a student of 19 find hap"
piness with "an economics professor of 90?" and "Should, .
capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are
-room-mates sanitary?" Be assured that in this, our-l.dth
year, we will not be less bold. '

- '* * *. © 1967. Max Shulman

,- . "'),'(' ,l

,The makers 0/ Personna Super Sialnless StetdBlades
.fdouble-edge or Injector). and Burma-Shave (regular
or meptholJar.e pleased (or apprehensive) to bring you.
another year 0/ Max Shulman'suninhibi~~d" unoen->

, sored column.' , ' -
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• •
lnsurenee No'w

T~r'The' Editor:

J would like to reply to the article
appearing in the. October 10 is-
sue' of the News Record .Ialled

"Kill a Friend". Being a female- .

• in -college; "and ,<?wning: an in-
surance . poliey rof my own, I'
was interested that Mr. Shay saw
-no reason for college students to
carry life; insurance. Tome, the

most obvious. reason is that.. be- Student Calls ""H'onor Code Imperative
cause I haven't yet,receiv.ed·word· " ...., " "

.' ..,' 'f,o.The Editor: In order to function as a respon-
lrom the Man Upstairs as to when 'Lately there has been some' "bl :f .. ." ad'"m.' time is oin to be u <, . I '.. ' ",' '. . . SI e CI IZen m ou~"m e~n SOCI-

o Y, .,' " g ung ." p:. ~,dI.~Cl,ISSlOn.ah?~t t~e possibility ety man must have ~ome meas-
have no as.suran~e that I m going ,a n d:: desirability 0 f a~o~tI!1g ure of personal integrity.
to be around iuntil I'm 30.. I ~eel ap h~r1°r co~e at the. U~Iversity TI U,' it t t d-

. ..,. ,of Cincinnati, As explamed to ie mver~~ y purpor s 0 e p
that this IS, the least I can do for 'me, this honor code would be a - cate mer:. ana .not merely tram
my ~par~nts to take care of things systeni<~erebY a 11 students the~. With, the tremendous .ex-
should .anything ~happen to me would" he trusted on their per. pansion of both the physical
~ .. '. . ... ', 1'" . ot torecei . plant and the.student body m theseeing as how they've done quite son~ integrity no to receive any t few th demi ' "

, ;. .' " " ~ , unfair academic help and also to pas ew years, e aca eml~. pro-
ab~t for me in the past 21 years. report. to the proper. authorities ~ess has ,become tremendously
.I also feel it. will be f help to the any violation .of the code that Impersonal and detac?ed for the
man J marryfhat I am already they become aware of. average student ... Students feel
~ ", . ,,'; ", T'h'''' . . that they are being put throughcarrying Insurance that I 'purchas- . IS measure would necessar- t . '. .. nd .n t

'. . . . ily eliminate the need for test mass rammg programs a no
ed at standard rates while I was proctors andfor professors to re- educ~ted through example 'and
young. main. in the classroom during an ,teachmg. The. opportunity for
The push insurance salesmen examination: Under this proposal personal.. rel~honshlps between
~. ,.. y . '.',' .... . h'" di "d ld b " student and mstructor have be-

exist can't be denied, but to criti- eap ~ II} IVI,~~l.wou. . ~ ,kept , 1, t _. t t Th
. ' . : from cheatmg only by hIS per- come a mos non exis en.. e

cize the whole insurance mdustry, 1 t dai d .. f h t} d "Beecher Hall Bureaucr, acy" has. ,.' sona s.an ar S' 0 ones y an ~" .. .
for the f~u~ts. <?f.' t~e ....minority ., .by the integrity of his fellow stu- engulfed the ,a~a;demlc personnel
seems childish to"rn,:: ..;,~?e-r:e~i~F~~' dents. Strict regulation would reo as well as the .students .

. several oth~r reasops~tor buyihg ,,'Iy completely on each individual It ,is my opinion that theUni-
while one'. is y,~un,r ..~'~t's ,muc~l student and professors woUldnotv.ersity)s, failing' in its efforts to -
cheaper. InsuraI}c~:rat~,s go' up" Bolice the classroorns.s.: .: ".... .. educate men, Students are offer-
with age, ..T~e~ld,e.!,;one "is at "the'> ..It is my opinion that tJ;1g adop- ed-, effective, academic training
'<time he fi.xst·'Pttrcha"se~J~§-~Fa!WS;,.~t·tion of an honor codeat 'this uni- }lUt educationiof the. wholajnan
'th.e more::he~.'ha~, to,p'~,¥;('~' S~\t:iii~f' '''versity is not- onii:.desirable, it . 'is:lac:~iiig, Because, the Unh~e,r~!!y
'several hR:,g<.\fed'dolf~t~~\~nd })e-. cis IMP~RATi¥E.6ne .of .the pri- ,.canpqt ofter ;clQse.Jaculty-~tu~ent
ing protecte~ ~l ....t~~:"'f~~~:~~;:stfme'\t.iPaf~;obje~tiv~s 'ofthe University n:lationshci~~;.~,t~· ap. '-~49se.'Yp.0
makes .:s~llse"'(I«W~\l:~~.i;7;.sugges~, ,I'~:S expoun:9~d bYe,the administra- ..want.fhem, the.administration. JS
buying now.;~uying<¥!9iY3cal,1'~Jso"':fio~ is ,ira, ~q~cate men and obliged ~o",til.I~hi~7Fom r. ' .. ' :c"c

o guarantee'One's'b~!p:gl'~~Ie to~~~~r" women, by~ 'exl;lI]fple' and,teach-O~f~ri~g the ,stl,Ic;lents an';10p-
later .. People w~o ";fre"~~i!,,,in ~~QA" ,)ngrfC?r·eJuller'imq.richer life as ,portllnity to ,~qy.,ire,"ac9mplete
h~alth., ca~'t>bUY 'lii~r~ilfs:tlrailce:i ',;respehsible eitize,vs,in'In()<lern ,'edil~ation' by" ::empnasiziI1g, ,per-

:';~·;€~ild.le~'sface:,:i~, everyone needs so~i~!~."It is general1y!'~greed ~,:.sol.i~i.developrn~nf through'ch~r-
"ir~6onet\)I<1~ter)',"9r if they:c,a,n, . tn,atIpodern society, is a"oJvery:atfer' for~ing: 'programs ~'will ' be
'the,~ pay;:t,~to~gh the noseJQi;tJ: C~rh'plex and j~ter~lependent ,or- ~~:'i-,sign~f~c~nf;a~,d'po<~~Uv~,' 'me~s-
Can one~,be"$ili,:~ that~nothi9'g":,;~rll gamsm. Noent.lty· m.,~l!~,;societY.'lr~~o; actual!y 'e9u~te t~e t~~~- ~
happen to him in the nextfcw,lS C;()IT,l~letely, independefit •.from ''l'~~lc&l ~~d I?e?lIstli~ .g?als' :ex-
years that would boost his rates :dl o~hers. Governmen~';L!>ll,Sm~ss'Pi~un~ed" by'" the' ad'~mstratlOn
sky.high?, I would rather buynow,.' and mdu,strr are~ll, r~}ated to "WIth what . actually' occurs .. :~n
""d" ", ····,',t ' .... ,.,' ·,'t·o ..·· to: be '. each other m some manner; The campusv I feel that-the adoption
an guaran ee my op 1 n ' , t . . d t 1 f" hono d '11 'b d fi, , d t';-··t' d' "d ates, 'same IS. rue in.regarc '0 peop e,' o -an .. onor co e WI e a" e m-
insure a s an ar ra es. thef d ti f '. t T . t' '., hi di ti ThLif insrrr . t f th " ie oun a Ion 0 .any society. 0 ite step m t IS irecnon .. ·.ere-
. . 1 emsuran~e, l~ no .ror. . - e -function as a~'productive member fore, it seems, to me that the in-
,sIck and old, It s for. the you,ng (If this complex society man must v-stitution of an honor system is
a?d healthY.,~; ,the tIme,; YO,tt,re -i~era~t.wit>h oth~xs;k Interper- not only. desirabJebut that the :
SIck an~~f·~~~;~~tJq~~~~a~: ,;t? O~Y:fjL,:$P\t~'~\Ire!~ti~~s~JpS'1'aFe th~ very ,~dWiqis~~atiQn )s, ;,OB~IGED to

~ Bonn~e Lepper bas~s of our SOCIalconstr~ct~0!1' At adv:ocate.an,,~pnor.,sys,tem""~]f
A§r.A68 ~'1t~e~qr~. o,faoy reallysignificant " ", Sincerely, .,.'

int~persohal relationship is 1 a 'Joseph P. Herring
.basic 'trust, ,in. the - other person. .Arts & Sciences 1969

- . ~
."SPORTS.CAR MINDED?"

~' '.;"I . _. ~~: _ .: ',.' .: c " :"

Come out to our unique sporrsrcar ce~ter and ... \

1. Sell your car » - -

2. Buy one of ours, n~w o.r used - .. ' or,
3. Have us service your lmporfedbeauty.

.our reputation is based ..on expert, . dedicated service' for
ALL makes and m9del$ of'imported cars. "Try us .• ~:~oon.

. - ~

,AUTOSPORT, I~C.
C{ncinnati's excluSiveAlfa' Rome~~-nd NSU" ':B.abYMercedes" Dealer

9635Montgomery Road/;- 793-009,0.
Op'en Monday,. WedQeSda,Y,F..riday,;'fill"9 p.m ..
":k::-:-. • ;~- ~: ". .'~'; ,- ,',,' ~ . - .,,' '" • . ,""'-<"'. "1

Ddh't-fQ~get' ,;,:. YTi~ket.s90 on· s·al~this ..cweek:<fo; ilThe Triumph
of Til'lie' Simons" be·ing ,presented Nov: 2,·3, & 4 in Studio-101 and
for "South Pacific" -·beingstaged ,in Wil.son' Auditorium on Nov,
16, 17 and 18. University, Ce.nter;Ticket Office ~hasall.tickets.

~paniels, Siddall, Wh'ere',:T6 'Go?
.To" The Editor; all right. Perhaps we could even.

do it for two' weeks. But, living
>in' these quarters 'for an hide-
terminate 'amount 'of time-s-and
for us; all :'on 'Daniels" twelfth

.,.floor,,; it will certainlyibe until
the end. 'of' the vquarter-e-is re-
diculous .. tThreer.".oL the girls .in
my ,r09lJ'!;,(:~al1t';d~sp,erately' ,.to
.move.to Sciotoj yetare to14.,itAs
iJl1PQs..~iBl~:> )V;hy?-;, Because 'j' all
available places are being. filled

',by .,pndnna.ti. girl; .. Thi~ '1. can-
. 'not' understand:' ,', ,i",

'rhe' entire situation IS' hlInen.
table. I am not making <,Jljen,tion
of extraneous things, sucn '-as ~the
cafeteria, which is &9'; over-bur-
- dened with people "'that'" m~al-
times are transformed Jflnto': ehd-
les's.1~!ifles~"':ttiirn,rl}g;&e~Jmg'"lnt?: a
i~lnete.;,~biol&gicalr;:,.ftinf;ti611.."; 1~;'~m
'not"wentioning th~ fa~t 'that not
oplY/do' tlie;tphones'~~f?the,huni>c-
c~p,i~df;ip.compl'et~&' ,}oo;ns'i~,~of
Daniels, ring, bl,lt also, just for a
littlechange,. ..they ring busy: Who
.lqlOWS what importimt' cal1$ girls
cOlild be missing?_Yet the phones'
are allowed:to 'ring. I arnnot"even
,mentioning the·.fa~t that trunks,
sent, to these 'temporary resi-
'dences, were~PPatently serif' over
to Daniels '" by. some unknown
fdrce---:and Jhere they remain, :for
no.b'ody, will, ,mo;ve .them.ior· us;
t ",,<~ >", ~iI?-cerely,

,H~l~na ~iri)el '
DAA .169' \

TA:'WA~NA~. U:C/s··~"Coole$tJl
, Spo.f.fol'v'12:;Years, •.. 30 Secoods
-from Campus ~V" ,:the C061~st '
from Si,flm'tQ Israel .'Ear Rings
• Rings (Mid-East Chastity);: •
"Be:ar, Sheey RO,~es • Aztec MIni-
Mioi Mini S~irts! • Opium Pipes

l·i~.;;1''''Pdtii,"Ta'xf Horns. Cross
I·" B'bws"; M~ces: Spea rs < ( Demon-
I'$trator Specials) • Geisha Girl'
Kotos • Smuggled Russian, ~al-
tic>'Amb,;.y ~,);:(:ra%'Y;5crevi;': l\Iut
Inl 'Bolt .Sculpture .• '"Voo. 000
Drums In' 'GOds .'we could Fill, .
this Entire Sheet I

;., .;(" ,~'i:",...~,.y:" '''F :::':.:'~,r

tA c.Wj\-~,.:N.(·
" ,4i:~?}'~:~-

{'neath:.thcf'Jliafehel:lJRoof) ;

" 2~ft:"Ludlow
••. ,' • .;" ~ I~'. -;"'~~-i;;' ,,:<i~~.'-:' . " ... >,;

DESIGN. 'UR RING
W{i.i. 'MAI(E-:IT'~.. ~

'UR, WAX MODEL CAST
IN GOJ"D "OR SILVER,
JEWELRY REPAIRED,

eNGRAVED

/

ng'meIr .nousmgsltuat1on
ompelled to write' about .
ration' "<:onfronting wome
:tteria'fhls' university, Mo
.ifically, I must comment
vonien_scpeduled to. Jive i
els;: 'artdplkce(fsom'ewhel
iorarily until that hall i

);~~t~~··i~·""1<}:'< "':';"~,:
i,:I';i"am':tempora'rJly.,'livii1;
~"~~~~;:S~~ll~,stii~Y:~lq~n.~~.
lall.~~al1) ..alo~g~1WJttt..thrcl
~itls.''We:.~r~eIf:.i~~.l>e:~s,_tp~
19V1ouslY,.li:aule~;'Qiit?'~~'tl:l

~~~'~s~r;~~~~t~,;~!f;~~);ir~~~
dght fe~;t~t~nn,"Q~~·:dpO~::.}'
10 'desk~f;,arid,tp'ej:l~gbtfis
lua te,:f9),-~~':studYfngf~Whrtui
ve do ",~~ye.~a. kiri<l~GR,:

~f~t~i;~l
v,~re hvmg:thIs,'W~Y"fQf'a"
!:,- " ~-.../," ""5~ ":5/ ,·.>~.:"t.·;~,:/:\/?.~?,c';.~'~.

~,,-::~' ::";';!:_' ""~" ·~'~«5iB">::·:':_~";:~
,,, .., LO$'l:"'-&"" t:fQUND .'
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Hours, Study ConditionsTop library
by Dave Beck

The University Library is an
integral part of the campus, and,
sooner or later, every student has
to useIt. :Many students need to
use it often, As a result, a number
of problems have arisen with' re-
gard to library hours, study con-
ditions, and availability of books.
In a recent interview, Mr. Arthur
T. Hamlin, University Librarian,
, attempted to explain the causes
orthese problems. '

Hours Too Short
Library hours, in general, are

too short for the purposes of most
students. The hours (Monday
through Friday, 8:30' a.m.' to
11:00 p.m.; Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to'
5:00 p.m.: Sunday, 1:00 p.m. ,to
5:00 p.m.) are deceptive be-
cause, the card catalog is locked
and reference books are unavail-
able after 9:30 p.m. Actually, they
are not accessible at all. Length-
ening actual library hours would
allow more valuable time for use
on week nights, especially before
mid-terms and during finals.
Sunday hours would allow stu-
dents to use' more week-end study I

time' for research work and read-
ing. Also, the extended hours
would help relieve the crowded
study areas in the dorms.
Noting that the administration

is very concerned with the li-
brary, Mr. 'Hamlin stated that if
conditions warranted it, he would
request the money needed to sup-
ply the library staff and facilities
forfhe later hours. However, he
added that student usage figures
would, have to increase in order
to give force to the money re-
quest. This .explanation -implies'
that to get the hours, students
will have to overload the facilities
to the point where going to the '
library would be purposeless.
Increased usage would no doubt

aggravate' i,the 'already serious
problem of s tu d y conditions.
Some stude~ts go to the library
as, if it were a 'book-filled bistro.'
As a result, the noise reaches lev-
els comparable to a football
game. ,

No Silence Signs
In reply to the observation that

there are no "Silence" signs and
the staff members do little, to en-
force any' silence, Mr. Hamlin
said that ','"Silence" signs would
have little effect, and since stu-
dents probably would not take
kindly to disciplinary measures,
the staff considers it useless. He
noted that what is needed is a
more mature' attitude among the
students, and also stated that the

If, .JO

NE.W,~
FIND'
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY ,COMPUTER
Last year $30 million in college schol-

arshipswent unclaimed - because no
qualified' persons applied ... because
no qualified persons knew of them ..
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have .prograrnrned a, high-speed corn-
puler with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 rrullion.i.to' permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships' for which they qualify ..
• The student fills·out a detailed, con-
fidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with,a one-time computer-proces-
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu-
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun-
dations, business, civic, .fraternal, re-
ligious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which h'e qual-
ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need"

r FREE - -- - - - -' - - I
I INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE ~
I .,.... N,ORTH AMERICAN EDUCATIONAl-, ~

.I ,eL COMPUTER SERVICES. INC.• E C'C,,,·S ~'9SNASSAU STREET I
I PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY I

,I

I
I
Iname I

I
address .

I Zl~ _1,- __

Send Questionnaires
qty

COJ1Cerns
library proposes solving the noise
problem through \sound-absorb ant
ceiling .rnaterial and carpets.
(If the library really expected
mature students, it wouldn't have'
the book check at the exit.) In
addition, the library requested,
carpets for certain areas and
though "not a considerable ex-
pense," the money was .with-
held. Sound in the library win
probably remain 'at the same lev-
el.

Availability of books, in terms
of numbers of copies causes an-

I other difficulty for students. Mr.
Hamlin explained that, with the
exception of reserved books, the
library usually acquires one copy
of a book. :Mr. Hamlin, feels this
is wrong, considering the size of
UC, and said -that the library does

. try to get some extra copies if
possible. Changing of courses
(like the consolidation in Ameri-
can History which no longer uses
the 20 or 30 books on reserve) does
not help matters. Here again, the
number of copies purchased de-
pends on the funds available.

Money Problems
Money and its' scarcity seem to

underlie the library's problems.
The library's basic budget, ex-
cept for -a, general increase in
salaries; is the same' as it was
last year. Money shortage is a
campus-wide excuse, but students
still expect difficulties to be
remedied, The situation with the'
library is no exception.
Beyond rendering a tuition

check students' have no hand in
the University's finances. Never-

theless, this payment gives stu-
dents the right to demand that
bad conditions become good and
that, good ones get better. For
this. reason, "Mother Hubbard"
explanations are not well re-
ceived, even 'though they may be
-sornewhat valid. .
While the quality of a course

depends primarily on the teacher,
the quality of a library depends
on its books and facilities. This
m a k esc 0 ncern particularly
acute, when the library has short
hours, bad study conditions, and
an inadequate supply of books.
Whether the library or the admin-
istration or both are responsible
remains to be seen. But, in any

case, where the students are will-
ing to search for a solution, one
can be found.

YOGA
B-eginners and' intermediate

classes start Nov. 5th every

Sunday, special college class,

call: Bill Lipsky, 793-3230.

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH' '

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George SvSteensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND F,ACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion tst Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone541-2882 or 961-6271

IMMEDIAT~ IOPENI,NGS,
for 1968 GR:ADUATES

ENTER theFASCINAT·IN,G 'FIELD of.,

A SOLUTIONTO LESS than optimal libra'ry conditions can be found_
Moro;;y'~ the root of the problem, but you can't read money.

,BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
MANAGEMENTI

Westendor,fJewelers
FRATERN ITY ,JEWELRY

YOU ARE QUALIFIED

-. MANAGEMENT
,.cMARKETING -
.• R erAI,LI"'G.
eGENERAL BUSINESS
• ACCOUNTI NG

if your maior
• PERSONNEL
• ADVERTISING''',
• HUMANITIES,E ,
• HOME ECONOMfcs

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 ·W~ McMillan ,621-1373'

W,EOFFER YOU'
ACHANCET,O J.OI'N

CINCINNATI'S
BIGGEST

''"DE]i1tRtMENt STOREI
'Wassennsll, has

~ qts,~ CW'olltlerJUiCW'orldCJ)iam~ll.d

'YoU will be learning this fascinating business in the dominant
department store in the Cincinnati area,"'::"Shillito's - with three
major branch stores and three more stores planned in the next
few years.' A wide-open opportunity for you. Shillito's is one
division of America's largest and most profitable group ofde-
partment stores, Federated Department Stores; Inc.

,Terrific' Opportunity -To
Learnan~ Advance Rapidly

'We offer you rapid-advancement, excellent financial opportuni- ,
ties, growth according to your talent and desires.
We offer you a program 'of training and development"':" formal
seminars and on-the-job responsibilities ..,-leading to one of 430
executive positions.
Immediate opportunities in Merchandising Management, plus
openings in specialized areas as they Occur -such as Personnel,
Control, Publicity, Operations, Food Management, etc. WE
HAVE AN OFFER FOR YOU!

Love is wonderful. And everything and
everyone Iooks beautiful.YoU'bpth
want to say so with an ,engagement
, rlng, Together .and with our .expert
counsel you choose the one wonder-
ful ring. It glows with brilliance and
fire. And tells the world the reason
for your radiance.

Interviews Will Be Held
On<,Campus

THURSDAY, NOVEMB,ER 2'
For more information and to' make
an appointment for an interview:

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE or write directly to:
Mr. i,Ronald L.'Poole, Coordinator"

E'xecutive Recruitment and Development

605'RACE'-s=r,REET
CINCINNATI. 'OHIO

45202

, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
INVESTIGATE' THIS -OPPOR'TUNITY NOW!

T.r .-...!!.!GI.nuo Ie~pea. e·
DIAMON-D ItIN.

GUARANT~ED, PERFECT
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Jackson _PI,a.ysAll Pesitiens;
Reflects Rice's Philosophy

by George Hatkoff

"

Tony - Jackson, the University'
of Cincinnati quarterback for the
past two seasons, has been shift-
ed around quite a' bit this year.
CoachHOIJler Ric.e's new philos-
ophy for football at Cincinnati
has stationed Tony at four -Iiffer-.
ent positions thus far this sea-
son including halfback, speed-
back, quarterback and defensive
safety. He has also' worked out
at a fifth position, the "quick"
end.
We asked Tony at which posi-

tion he personally preferred to
play and he answered, "Football
is not a game of personal opin-
, ions. Football is one of the few
sports in which you have to be
a team to play; personal motives I

can't influence your' ability as an
athlete."
This is typical of the type of

thought Coach Rice has instilled
into his personnel and the type
of thought that can be seen tight
,on the field when the whole team
raises four fingers to let the play-
ers on the field know that it's
the fourth quarter.: the quarter
that's been owned by Cinty thus'

, far this year.
Tony said that "from

coaches point of view, Rice has
definite objectives, and to realize
them. his material must be uti-
lized" as best it can."
The quarterback is the most

important position i()n~"th~. 'fi~fd~
and Rice knows ·th~at·Cook' 'needs
the experience befor~ th~ season
is over. Tony says that the only
way "to get this ~~n~~ge~:'exp~ri~n~.
.ence .is by actuaIC~g:i'me'pl~;yt5's:p~,qlt
.Tony, who is a senior arid gt adti-'
ates this year, is willing to move
over to help Greg get. the polish
he needs. Tony said everyone
knows that with Greg "the raw

material is there, he just needs
I '

to play more."
Tony ".n.~ver knows what posi-

tion he .is going to, play until the
itinerary list goes up on Mon-
-Iays. From then on it's a week's'
hard work at whatever- position
Rice hasdesign-ated for him ..~This
week will see' Tony playing a' lot
at safety because th~ opposition is
Tulsa, a team' that often uses the
long, yardage pass, Tony's spe-
cialty. '
In preparation, Tony and the

defensive' coaches . will spend
quite a bit of time this week on
watching films of Tulsa's previ-
ous games, especially watching
and studying Tulsa's passing of-
fense. But Tony is .bound to see
action at more than just safety.,
"His value to 'the team is his
ability to play wherever we put
him," said Head Coach Rice.

UC To M~et Golden :Hurrican,e;
Tulsa BqbstsTop-notch<Olfense

by Bob Brier
Assi'stant Sports Ea~tor

If Cincinnati, is to develop a
winning combination and bring
home' a victory' this .weekend,

.. they will have to perform as they
have. never performed \>efore."
The reason: The Tulsa Hurri-
canes are their n~xt. foe and they
are better than ever. ,; "
Tulsa leads the Missouri Valley"

Conference in all offensive cate-
gories" except' rushing' offense.
This is, rather expected for Glenn
Dobbs' always seems to have at
least afcouple . of super quarter-
backs', and a string ofoutstanding
receivers'. - Thfsyear is. by no
means an exception. In. fact, in-
-stead of' a couple" the' Hurricanes
boast .four' different .ae.rIal per-",
formers. They als() have the nurii- ." . ' . . .

, ber one and two pass receivers in BOB AMBURGY leads the Beareat Idefense aga.nst Tulsa.
I ,. "

the MVG. These.statistics are in- string reserve quarterback Mike
dicative o~ the team'~ accoplplish-,~.Striplingpassed for five, of .Tui-
ments thus far. They are present- " . '.
ly the, leading offensive team in sa s seven touchdowns In-. the
majof ':college football.": ." ~,~,~quarter, ', Rick Eher caught three

Tulsa 3~ORecord'.i~ ,it·, touchdown passes to boost his to-
Mter 'theid:sixth corts~cuti\1,~" tal~_s,coriiig Jor,1:hree games' to

'NCAA fdr~~~d passing?" cham:,,'\" seven Tf),'s.' Doug Wyatt set a
pionship, the Hurricane has a}so '"Tulsa record by kicking '11 of '11
improvedi.itss ,r'unnin~~g~nle, ana, ';"points.
Cincinnatf.,J'nlust be'prepa.red"tQ'" 35. Lettermen R-eturn
stop' 'a.' versatile atfack~" TUlsafs· The offense boasts many stand-
77-0 VIctory over Tampa Sat~r- aut performers. With 35 returning

Gda,Y,:§f~o~e'~, ,1~~~2}:and.~,~8;;0::~~~c-le.Uerme)i(tand sa ~()'s,tof' talented
torie'~;;ove~,Ark<ln~(,fs:.a~~VI;~~ho so)?hbIhore'saD'Q.' tra~sfers' Dobbs
Stat~,'Cre~pectfveiY.>'~~" ~.' :r':~Y" i~ cIoadedwith :ta'i~I1t ''''at 'almost
The Tampa victory on Saturday every key position. At the' quar-

)Va~,per4-aps the .most ()veI1?pwer,: ·',terback<s.JJotAher~ are four men,
i~g-'off~tlsive,>djsplay; in the. his~,;' any of whom, could. 'start on a
tory of-tfie school. After<s'coring-'; given day;' Returning for 'their se-
only. 14 points in the first half, nior year are Greg Barton and
"Tulsa exploded for one of its big- Glen Dobbs III.' They are joined
gest third quarters ever, scoring by two newcomers who have al-

TON·Y JACKSON, "Mr. Veria,tile" . an'unbelie:vable 49 points. Third ready proven their ability. For
" ' .': ')~,. '>:e",.}",. th fi ti th H' . I

, '<~.'.':i.:;:'.;-.':i';..'·.·::;...,..:·.'..... ,': ':":."' ...i"",~.'"..~..,-.,;.,.:",.:.,..... . e irst Ime e urrlCane a so

L 'bd' C'h· W II .-, "~"'~5··"''';':~f'",,,'~;c;r~~~;:;::. Ch'..' boasts a fine rushing attack led
. . '. " ~ tti;", .. . .... ,.', . .• by halfback Coe Ellisen who isam a I. a .0;,1:5....19~;CI I~ presently fourth in theValley in

• ' ",,~,,":'.. i'," c':' total rushing.

Trovers Leads Pi t.am To Romp Thedef::::~:eb~o:~~tOUghaS
~.'" , ,i' usual and thus far ha ve gained

breaking up Sig pass plays, and in the loss was the play of their as many laurels as their offensive
. you've got a winner. fineaH-r~und center Barry Bor-

Elsewhere in powerful League man.,
1, whIch boasts, in. addition to th.e Pi Lam Meets Lambda Ch·i This
Chi's and Sig's, 'pi,Dain, Delt, and Saturday In A.::Big .One For Both
Phi Kap, Pi Lambdai"~hi~slaugh- Clubs,.
tered punchless Acacia 'byJa 46-0 Pi Kappa Alpha, not to be de-
count. The Pi' Lam's rodeto their nied again this year, lived up to
initial victory' on the arm of All- pre-season ,expect~Hons by roll-
Star candidate Jim Travers.... ing over Kappa Alpha;'tP~i'\22-0;:
Travers, displaying. pin-point " and t~~h.~S!~rp~A}:ph~, ~P;~~~?'~,:.

passing accuracy, connected ..' on-. ',p,'l"e, Am-Iru~n,·;~.Il;·hISflIsty:e~~:a:t
scoring tosses to Dave :<q.oofy): ,Oie ~;"'l):~J¢~pf;;~the- p.ike;a:yt.~c~,'
Levine (2) and quick foo't~dSte",e~ :proY~·.i·:capa~te'~at',"his·Positibn~'
Tepperrnan (2). Travers is'e,~ond' .' •. ,.In,tl{eP~ke~'first~~:g~Ille:~gai'nst .
half scoring strikeito : 'Tepper- ":,'tlie':Bi'~(,R~d;-,Ammoh{Jireci~TD
man covered 65 .yards.',;' . " ,,·passes",to:'P(}.f1 B(>..deY;.andh:every-
The Pi 'Lam' defense "'Vhid1 . i, one,~s AII~Star';' tfice< ~:f,le~t"foo~t~d;

uses a two, two"tJwo'Jin~uPi also' end" 'foF !~0.:m9fe:-(:.A.gain~t"tpe,
got into the' scoring act' as backs Sammi.~~,·,the: .storyL was·" a .Iittle

.' .... : '. ' . d'ff t' '.' -', ~. '1.;" ". ,.'Game of the WeekBob Wemer;andBob'FeldIIlan ran ~. ere!l· .. :" ....to .,'.'·P.',;',·fc";:'··".

back. Acacia ;aerJals 'for: Tn;s. > ¥iSip.g' uP~l1e"pl~Ys~;:bit; #tbe.,,/'?I;!~O'~TATE at NORTHWEST'N
'Weiner, who returned;tw6"fortal~,,;Pikes:'s~6red'6n'<r'!tis;!bfknniori;"~,"}TheWildcats don't have much,
lies, scamperedv one-, back.': 60':';"D,ale';'<.1:lick; l,and,,:a:';rll~eri(l.rto':;but',.with quarterback Bill Melzer
yards, b·e~hind,.the·, tough. blocking ,iF Bc.Jeyt.Althdugli ;;oiil~,ane~d\i2-7. '; 'a~d:;halfback Chico Kurzawski,
of Frank Kaplan, ' ,.? at the 'half, any Sammie'sCQring it's more than State can muster.
The lone bright spot .for Acacia th~eats we~e snuffed ol;l,t in. the .c »~or~y;'Woody~, Northwest'n

, . . " ' seoond period by an alert PIKA,' 'CINCINNATI'at TULSA
defense "led by Linus Fenicle, . The Hurricane h~~ 35 'lettermen
Dave Krutsch and Gary Men- back'fromlast years 'co-champion

" c>hhofe~:c' '" ', 4 MoVal team. They lead the nation
, -.. In ':other 'games, Delta. Tau in total offense. Tampa got quite,
Delta won two stopping Acacia a taste of them last week losing
26-0 and then Phi Kap12-0~ Tri- 77-0. Need 1 say more? Tulsa
angle tied by Newman Center in .ALA.BA~A.at. TENNESSEE
tbeir,)~~ti.al encounter went on"''YUti~~(i~jured Dewey Warren

''"t~ ~last T~,;:2'7.-0. J;Php. McElwee at:~,QB the'Vols',are hurting. Ken
t,a.lhe~;twlc~, .to- lead .Beta by (tHe~Snake) Stabler will pick their
winless .~TO :35~O; AEPI ~owned defense apart: and just like the
Alpha Sig 12-0, and PhI. Delt, sea the "Tide" will- keep rolling.
headed ,by a defense that inter- Al b
cepted 3 aerials fo! TD:s,~alk-' M:C~~aAN STATE at MINNE-
ed away from PhI Kappa Tau SOTA
~~ .' -

Jimmy Rayeand Co. have final-
ly learned what they can do with-
out Washington, Jones, and Bub-
ba, The Gopher defense is solid,
and the offense is weak. Could be
close. MichIgan State
NOTRE· DAME at ILLINOIS

Ara is about ready for

~y AI Perkolab

Lam hda Chi Alpha is for real.
Any disbelievers? If so, just ask
last year's University champion,
Sigma Chi.
The Chi's, headed by quarter-

back Jim Trubek, ran allover
the Sigs to the tune of 27-7 in
this week's "Game of the Week."
After a slow first half which

found the game deadlocked at
7-7, Lambda Chi took complete
control, scoring three times in
the last period while holding' the
potent Sig attack scoreless. The
Chi scores came on Trubek aer-
ials to ends Bill Ignatz and Rick
Herdliska, while Trubek also
joined' the scoring barrage, boot-
legging one in from the 12 be-
hind the fine <blocking of Dave
(Carew) Algeo.
Acd 13 this a .tough Chi de-

fense' headed by ends Dick
Schnieder and Perry Bush,. plus
Angelo Gerga, a hard nosed de-
fensive back who was con8t~ntlY

counterparts. They lead the MVC
in. rushing" passing, and: scoring
defense and bring a string' of
nine scoreless quarters into" Sat-
'urdays game." The big name on
the' defensive platoon is lineback-
er." Bob' r. Jtink~'; a genuine AH
American. candi~ate. .
'The -development of -Saturday

afternoon's' affair; in Tulsa does
not appear' to be 'brighLThe" Hur-
ricaneha~~' hot given lip "apoint
for nine 'quarters \vhlleUC 'has" \'1.;-;

yet to score in the first half' this
fall. There' arecertain 'optimistic;"
points' however:' which are' worthy
of consideration." Firstrand 'fore-
. most is quarterback 'Greg' Cook.
The strong-armed 6-4 starter has
clicked for 320 yards on 27 of 52
aerials without 'an interception
the past' two 'weeks.' Second is'
Cincy's three' fine receivers:
Prete .O'Brien, and Bossleyr. '.: : J~":I'd
The' final outcome, however :'1" <', f

will probably be traced to the UC·
defensive .platoon, who' has given" '.''''
up an average of '333.8 'yards' in-:
four contests and faces a'II':over- »

whelming job.in trying' 'to 'stop,
the best offense in the nation. '

L

Pork's Ricks
.by AI PG.r~olab·
10f The NIi Stdff'

By AI Porkolab

Anyone interested, in. io!ning
"the S••iii ng Club or . lendfng' •
helping hand is urged to call
Comimodore , Qjlln H;armOn' at:
821~0301~

breather, The Irish will h'a v e
'a field day this week; the Illini
are no match, Notre Dame
INDIANA at MIGHIGA}.{ ,
The. Hoosiers are unbeaten"

thanks to QB Harry Gonso, a
Findlay, Ohio native. The Wo~ve~
are still crying from last week. In
a tight one, the IU boy's win catch
them looking .. Indiana' .
K~NTUCKY ~cat LSU
The Tigers were edged last

week by a nard-nosed Miami
eleven .. They'll make up' for it
this week. LSU
WESTERN MICHIGAN at" TO~

, LEDO'
The Rockets are playing. way

above all expectation as last
weeks 33-0 romp over BG; shows.
Western Michigan is for real, and
they need. this one' to sew up the
MAC title. Western' Michigan ..
OHIO UNIVERSITY~ at MIAMI '
How the Redskins-everIost to X

is beyond me .. Al Moore and Jim
Shaw make this another ..victory
in the 'Miami wigwan.i~,:Miam,i
HOUSTON at M I S'SI S st P P I

, . STATE

The Cougars want back in the
national picture. Warren McVey
will help them with a great night
against a mediocre Bulldog de-
fense. Houston
In other games: Xavier over

Chattanooga; Arka~sa& 0 v er
Texas; Colorado, over Nebraska;
Miam(Fla.) over Pittsburgh and

a .Purdue. oyer Oregon State.

ss

r
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,ceM BenefitS~nday Coach Sample, 'Director.of 1M;'has released ~ischedule of make-
up, games' in the University and AlhCampus' Leagues which r~ad
as follows:

Monday, ·,,8:00'11-1-6
Oct. 23rd 9:0011-3-4
Field No.3

6:00 1-1-6
7:001-3-4

Saturday,
Oct. 21st

field.Np.1
12:00 A~t-8
Field No.2

12:00 A-7-2
Field No.3

8:00 B:......:l;2·
9:00 B~-3-<
10:00 IV--1-6
11: 00 C'-3-4
12:00H:--1-4

"Ask One Qf MY
Customers" .'

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

Offers

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

'RENTAL SHOP'

Libby Holman Performs At Corbett Auditorium, this Sunday

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
, -,' Where., Quality Counts-

621-4244 212,'W. McMillan

..'

lli

LAST'( HAN~C:'E!!
. '~,,' ' "-~'. '-~ . .,'" ". - ,

JOIN'<THE:' U-SHOP
, ~" '. 't ~

Student Volunteer
Com,mittee Started

by Kenn Bayl~n
The new Student Volunteer Ser-

vice at Tuesday's Recruitment'
Fair in the Great Hall; ha<:Lis
their main theme, "Reach Out."
The organization is beginning-un-
del' the direction IQf.Mrs. Dorothy ,',
Hardy and is now in, the midst of
processing, and'orgaI{i:liiig forthe '
year ahead." .,,>" '

The main' idea of .thegroup)~
that of philanthropic, and volun-
teer need programs such ' as:
GroupvGuidance 'Aide, •Activity
Therapists', Tutors, Traiij,er In-
structors" etc.' .'
One. volunteer, M is s Becky

Walters, . said i'that "Mrs. Hardy,
wants .hersvolunteers prepared to
go out and:,slQ.J;he-work, notcome.i,
in bli~<l""so...that -everythtngwill.;
go well." In aid, of .this, .various
orientation meetings will be held.
during!the year as.new volunteers
enter the"organizatioJ;l'
The, "Reach Out" exhibit 'eon-

sisted of a Iarge and uniquely colo;
ored map of nc and its surround- _
ing environs:" -Miss- Walters'ex-""
plained that the various colors for
any particular area represenjed
such -things as "multiple family,
high density dwelling areas."
This map and the zoning 0' the:'
areas will tell the volunteer nec-
essary facts,"about the' area in
which 'he 'will render his services .

-GRAND :'OPENIN.G-- CElEBRATION.
r '. '~' ~.~:: >. t . , ~ . . -:'. ~r

MEET'PLAYMATE TEDDIWITH

Abboushi -ISpeaks
Doctor Wasif ' F. Abboushi,.

member OfUC's Political Science,
Department, will give his ap-
praisal of,the Arab-Israel problem
tonight 'at the YMCA. His re-
marks will begin at 8:00 p.m. Dr.
Abboushireturned inlate Septem-
ber from the Middle East where
he was engaged in research for "
his forthcoming textbook on this
area.
His talk will initiate the Fatuity

Night 'series sponsored by UC's
Interna tlonalClub.
The club's purpose is, to im-

prove understanding "between stu-
dents from all the' world's nations:
This talk jwill hopefully extend
the 'understanding. Refreshments
will be served and th~re will be
dancing after the discussion .:',

.AIRtiNE AND J

PROFESSIONAL
PILOT TRAINING

If you meet these-basic require-
ments and are willing to acquire
the necessary training, you may
qualify for a flight crew, position
with a Major Airline: '
• Height 5'7'~-6'4".,Age 2Q to 28
• Vision 20/20, uncorrected '
• Education-two years of college
• Pass Qualifying Examinations

For Bulletin, Contact:
Herrod SchOol of AviatiOn

Phone 406-259-6152
Logan Field Billings,
~' Montana 59101
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Bowl"!Qff Set October 12
The bowl-off for the bowling.'

earn that will represent UC in
he Ohio-Bowling League will
ake place Saturday, October 21
It the University Game Center.
\lost of the men will be compet-
ng ,against such DC stars as
Chornas Atkins, John Cassis, Ed
ipar, Rick Defelice and Mike
;egan. The bowl-off for the girls'
earn will be Sunday, October 2

at 1 p.m. Linda Gourley is the .
best af the girls.
The Dutch-mixed doubles tour-

nament will be rolled November
18. The event will be in three
sections this year, with a fall,
winter and spring tournameni,
plus a championship match in
the spring of the winners and the
runner-ups in, the three quarter-
lyevents.

No HORle Delivery of' NR

RODER!CKST}OIINS
-== EO ==- ®

-:::.Lj;ll =-

COUNTRY WEAR FOR IJADIES
THEY'RE ONLY FRESHMEN and every now and than they ,make a 'high' tackle. We caught this one in
the'Bearkittens' opening game'against the 'UK Frosh. Despite the picture, this year~s squad shows a high
propensity for learning and practicing fundamentals. (Photo by Jeff Blum)

-::...,.?

If your major
is.isted here,
IBM wants
to see you
October 27th

Accounting
Aerospace Engineering
Art -
Banking

, Business Administration
Ceram~c Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
CorTimun ication Sciences
Computer Sciences
Economics'
Electrical Engineering
.Engineering Mechanics
English
Fina~ce
Forestry
General Engineering
HistorY \
Humanities and Social Sciences
Industrial Engineering
tndustrial Management
Languages
Management Engineering
Marketing and Distribution,
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Metallurgy
Music
Oceanography,
Operations Research
Ornithology
Philosophy
Physics
-,Political Science
'Power Engineering
Psychology -
Purchasing
Religion
Sociology
Speech and Dramatic Arts
Statistics ' ,
Transportation and Traffic

/..

Yourmajor, whatever it is, makes you
aprime candidate for a career with IBM~
Sign up for an interview at your placement
officeright away-even if you're headed,
for graduate school or military service.'

~.-....

Why is IBM interestedjn so many different
people?' ' " ,
The basic reason is growth. Information

processing is the fastest, growing," fastest
changing major industry in the-world. IBM
computers and other products are being used
to solve problems in widely diverse areas,
such as government, law, education, medi-
cine, science, the humanities. We need peo-'
ple with almost every kind of background.
That's why we want to talk with you.
Whatever'yourmajor,you could do a lot, "'~'

We'll be on campus to interview for careers
in Marketing, Computer Applications, Pro-
gramming, Research and Development,
Manufacturing,Customer Engineering, and
Finance and Administration. Come see us.'

of' good things at IBM. Change the world
(maybe) . Make money (certainly). Con-
tinue your education (through our Tuition
Refund. Program, for example). And have
a Wide,choice of places to work (over 300
locations throughout the United States).

.;»;
. ~

P.S. If you can't see us on campus; write to Mr. C. r Reiger, IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drjve, Chicago, Illinois 60606.

IBM@

Cat Cagers Begin
Practice Sessions
Coach Tay Baker and his bas-

ketball Bearcats opened practice
sessions last Monday, in prepara-
tion for their 26-game schedule'
that commences Saturday,. De-
cember 2, when the 'Cats ,host
.Indiana State.

"We're going to have another
tough schedule," said Baker.
"Our rugged schedule before we
hit conference, play will benefit
us no doubt."
Cincy has Indiana State (who

ranked third in college division
ratings), Miami (0.), South Da-
kota, Kansas, Kansas S tat e,
Southern Cal., University of
Kentucky Invitational and Day-.
ton, prior to the MVC'race. The
Bearcats close out the campaign
with their traditional encounter
with Xavier at Cincinnati Gar-
dens, March 5.
Coach Eaker feels the' Missouri

Valley Conference championship
race' will be keener than ever.
"Everyone is improved. Louis-
ville and Tulsa are picked by
some polls in the. top ten in' the
nation, Bradley has everyone
back .and Memphis State compet-
ing in conference play this year

'gives us 'another strong' team,
thus making it harder to win,"
commented Baker.
Cincinnati has four starters off

the 17-9 squad of last year re-
turning. They include center Rick
Roberson, who led the team in
scoring (14.8 per' game), re-
bounds (12.5 a game) and was
voted most valuable player ; for-
ward John Howard, and guards
Dean Foster (leader in assists
last, two years). and Gordie Smith
(voted 'best defensive player).
Foster and Howard are seniors,
while Roberson and Smith are ju-
niors. ,
Other lettermen coming back

'are seniors Dick Bouldin, Mike
Leurck, and Mike Luchi, and, ju-
niors Dick HauckevJim Nagelei-
sen and Raleigh, Wynn. Promis-
ing sophomores making a crack
at starting berths are forward
Jim Ard (last year's frosh MVP),
.center-forward Jack Ajzner, cen-
ter Gary Pollitt, forward Mike
Ferone and guards Don Ogletree
and Bob Schwallie. .

COLLEGE STUDENTS

To estimate .leeal and long dis-
tance moving for a moving and-
storage c0l!'pany located near
'the U.C. cam.pus.

Call E,\ E.Hayes .
961-6270 '
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FRAT'E'RN'ITY. pLEDGE I::1ST
FaH>Quart~r:'J967-68',

Acacia '
Mark J.Abbott, Douglas 'C., Ai>nold,-,

Larry W. BoIt,',William ,E ..' Brush,
Thomas A. Grueser"DQuglas·~L. Han-
auer, .Daniel, ~,;T. Hughes,' Emory O.
Mills, Mike P: Nelson, .Burnes- J. Rife,
Martin J. Saunders.sHertry L.Stau.bite;
Larry K. Temple, Asmat A/ 'Yousrt,
Thomas H. Yurysta.· .~':

"',. " ' Alph~ Eps:ilo'nPi
LeonardG. Ebel, Jeff C. Hauer;

Stanley -L. Better, Harvey S. Brown, J

Douglas W.~Casper, Ronald M. Cohen,
James R. Cohn, Gregory' A.' Fish
How,ard,1.Fox, Oran D. Fox, Scott H:
Fr'lshman, Paul Ginsberg, Kenneth A.
Gray;' Bruce L. .Greenberger, .Robert
G. Gross, Samuel M. Guttman" Nor-
man Hallett, Leonard E. Kaplan, Gor-
don R; Kerner, David King" Richard
D. Licntig. Jay 1. Miller, Joel B. Nach-
man, Philip A. N'ewman,"Peter,/A.,
Pearlman, 'Michael L.' Pinsky,' Gerald
'M: Ritterman, Aron Ross, MichaeL D.
RUbinstein, Stuart L. Sackman, Mich-
.ael 1. Sigesrnund.: Robert A. Weinstein, (
Stuart D. Weiss. Richard C. Welling-
ton" Gary E., Wolosin. -

AlphaS,igma Phi
Roger M. Barnes,' Charles R. En-

dreola, Larry Gallazzo, Kevin Pi .Horn,
Donald L. Hutchinson, Alfred J,\:i •. Lee,
Kenneth J. Lenhart," Vincent '.E. Mc-
Faddin, Don C. Niehus, Stephen M.
Norris; Tim C. .Olecki, Dana, L. Schock,
John R. ,Williams. , '
,'- Alpha Phi Alpha
Bruce-D. Bertholf, Andrew J. .Loney,

Ronald L. Ramsey, Tyrone Tillery,
Ernest L. J.' Warner.

r- Alpha Tau Omega
J~ms., B. Gale, .Bailey-, Dtpl<.erson

IU,. "Richard f. P. .Faber, Terry .L.
Griffith, Thomas H. Grote, Louis ..F.
Lemmene.j Robert L. Obermeyer, Cieh-
ael ':'.'1~'€>liv:er,'J: Scott PoUock,Maday
R. .Prtce, Jolln B. Schulten, Gregory
T~ Stafford, Raymond M. Stout, Chris-
-topher Ai ,Wyatt,. bouisTA. Zebrak.
". '. Beta Theta Pi.
'Denis' Lo"Back, Williiun' K. 'Beckler;

J<.}mes,E.. Camppell,. Lar-ry K. Carna-
'han/ PatrickR!'~Crmey; StevenrD.
,F;o:lk.ert;h,l,J.~n,H,. Ft;a~z., Williall,lR.
Gerth,' Daniel' P. ~Juergei1s, George" J.
,MongQn, J;r." Mark R. Naegel, CarLG.
Schneider, Wayne A.. Shields, Howard
Strauss, ,Andrew J. :Tate, .Kenn.eth . B.
Travis, Lewis' E. Trowbrjdge, Charles
M. Wilson, Nicolas S.. WUson;'WiJIia'm
H. Worthington.
t-. '" f' Delta ,Tau ',D~lta' ;
, ,'Michael R. Cappa, Brandon M.
Cordes, John' E. Garnier;' James·R .
. G:ar;rison,, David E;'., Gervers, Thomas
1:. Greiser, Steven D._Greenwell, Rob-
ert.,. L.. Guthrie;' cGhflr1es, c 13-,, Hallatr,
MiChael D. Harris, WilliamT. Jeffcott,
Jr., Daniel E. Jones, Thomas P.Kiley,
William" G. Kingsbery, Stephen M.
I<rich,Stanley T.' Lepple, Alan L: Lips-
comb, ,Wi,lliam T.; McClain, 'Marc J.
Miller, John D., Page, James 1I. Reed,
MlchaelvS. Rose, SYdn'ey' R. ' ;Sabo,
-Richand e. Seal, John ,E.' .Small,. ss.,
,Richard, B. Stare, JohnM". 'Wilkes,
Allan, K': Von Spieg'elfeld. ",

"'C'l, fHa,_ Kiappa"Alp'haTPsi';;:m.'i:
,~C Robert F.. Bell; i Brett ,H.;. Brown,
Essie A. Ellis, Michael R. ':Fields, Al-
bert' -Kellorn, Jr.,' Orris, A. 'M'ays,:Jr ..,
,,Tpomas L. Peeks, Samuel, D. Richard-
"soh, Dwight A.. Tufner,~Acie Walker,
Raleigh, Wynn, Jr.

Lambda Chi Alpha, , ~
Eric J. Borcherding, Paul T. 'Dietz,

Michael G. Eisentodt,· p-avidJ. Fran-
e~ki, Gregory P. Gallagher, Gregory
"R. Gorrell"'Joseph W:'Gross, Philip
E,.,Hautzenroeder, Alan E. Hoeweler,
,Douglas,p.Jarrold, Terry G.; Krumm,
ThomasJ. Lynch III; Thom.asP. Me-
Cracken"Lee·,W. ,Murray,~Thomas .:P.
';My-ers,'Richflrd R. Norris, D. MiChael
-Palnter.: Alan A." Thompson;. John ,0.
'JWagner, James O. Werner .
. ,.'",' ," Phi Delta Thet ••
»'.}'oseph 'R' 'Ballenger, Roger'L:'B'anz-
';:J;laf,D.avid·:E:Barrett" Lilrry, D. Barth,
.William ,G.. Blue, Richard; G.Cross,
Mic'hael'H: .Duff, Eric S. Free," Terry
D.. Fuller, .Michael n. JacobsF<John A.
Johnson, William J. Love, .G.. Warren
McConnel, Stephen' e, l\fcRay,Timothy <

'A,.,.M,mer" '~~ncent •R.. Napoli,. Jr.,
William C. Ratliff, StephenV, Rhodes,

"Edward' A:Rowekamp~ 'BarryJ. Ryan,
Leo A;~akalas, Daniel ,E.• ,Turvey,
Richard L., Voet;Gary J. Wald, Char-
;les·R. ·-Wallace,Robert C. Zepf'," .r : '

"'. Phi,Kapp, Tau _
' Stephen. G. Anderson, David C.
Berry, "Thomas "E. .Carr;" Bennie R.
,Collins, ,John E. Diehl, DayidN.Fis-
:c~er,; David J. Gr,ebb,.,Ra,l~h-J. Greet-
zmger, Robert, G. Hames, lIon T.' Hes-
. selbrock, Joseph A. Huseman;« Cht,is-
-topner M.. Manegold, Ray A. Moe, .Gary'
:R." Oberfohn, Michael' 'J: 'O'Connor,
'J,eremY L....Parker" .Stephen K. 'Pear-
son, Charles W. Purcell, Timothy D.
"Rusk;'Tnomas M. Still, Gregory A.
,·Smith, ,Wayne; N.. Taylor. .
'. ' Phi Kappa Theta .
Curtis J. Brookhart, John R. Culler,

Angelo A. ..DiMarzio, ,William •.J., Fus-
'slI!ger~ Richard:' F. Grau; Steven M.~"
Jaygood;, John. A. Henclerson}~:Robert
P. Kellison Harry. J: 1<;:;"']("11. 'HT .:;'ric
C.KUhn, EdwardD. Lafferty, Michael
,t;. L:,.•i..•ers, rt:l:t::r' J', Lu,O'nt:Y,:,ual"eA.
Maceiko, William T. .Malone, William
J. Raterrnan, Melvin L. nutherford,
'Russell J. Scheve,' Paul L.' 'Schurger, '.
Charles W" Schwegman. Edward,»J.
Schwegman; James L. Stone, Stephen
H. Wessels. . "" ..: . .

,,' . Pi Kappa Alpha -
David A:' Ammon, Ter'ry W., _,

,,·WilliamW. Banks, William A; 'Bayuk,
Fregericky.r. Betz, ,patrit;k M.J;3ray, ,.
Phil \ D. Chenoweth, 'Terry B. Cox, ,
James C. Donaldson, 'Peter A; .~Ebetle,
John M. Effmann. James D. Klnkel-:
'meier;'¥WilUam" S,~·Gie~ner~'"J6hh'''W.

",:J!i.::-,,~~9 <,:\·,\,/,'g,r ;T ~".k1. ::i,~~:,;J;#,U,{ ~l(:::'l ,!:~';J,;,lV
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Gib~e;iDai~·A ..·hliCk, Kevin ~lt(~ell~er-
man; Glerme-E, Kisiel'; Kenneth, ~
Kloss,- Gary·A:"Miller;Charles' T.
Petering, Richard' J.' Seibel, Leonard
J. Sundue, Robert. S.. Wiesmann, Wil-
liam -J.Wintersteen. - ,

Pi L~mbda Phi
Scott L.. ~Alperm, . JOeL M;' .Bacher,

\ TedW. Eversole, Robert H., 'Feldman,
Barton S. Fink, Bruce, ,H. Fteilicher;
Paul'R, Glassman, J!;lliot R.Gottfried,
Michael' J. Gutsick,» Howard~S." Klein,'
Joel M. 1{00blen.iz,J~ffrey F;,Mitchel,
Allan J. Ross, 'William I; "Safier, Mich-
'ael A. Schwartz, William R.Spear,
Harold A. Tzinberg, Ronald B. Wilson,
Larry S.. Zimpumjlan, Michael' E.
Zuckerman.
, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Robert O. Agricola, James E. Badik,

William H. Baum, Paul A. Benzing,
Carl' 1. Bartsohe, Tom R. Blocher,
Bradley A. Buvinger-, Claude E., Cor-
bitt"James\W; "Davidson, . ;Jeffrey G.
DIeter, ThomasW. 'Fox, 'B:e~jamin' G.
Hensley, Lee M,'Kennedy;n,obert ,L.

Michael'" B. Nacht, Michael S" Pesin,
Eugene BrRosenberg, Manfred- Schall,
Harold R. Silverman,' Elliott Silver-
, stein, Stewart." Allen Springfield, 'Rob-
ert :M. Stahl, Alan R. Weber, Robert
D. Welssrnan ; Edward B. 'Weiner, >

Morris Wiener.
. .' SigtnaChi

Don.)E.Ba'rnes, WilliamC. Baxter,
Otto J. Belting, Kevin J. Burns; Lynn
A. Cook, Arthur 1.,Dieckmann, Keith
R. Groppe, James U: Gutjahr, Thomas
W. Harpenau, Craig A. Heneveld, John
F.' Hunter, Bruce D. Ingram, John' R.
Long,,,David --C. Nicklas; Michael W.
Parker, John J. Rote, GeraldL. Slaton,
William lVI. Schildknecht, Larry J ..

SchOlle, William S. Taulbee, Robert S
T'ishbetn, Justin P. Uihlein, Thomas P
Wohlfeil, Eric. W. -Wrrght.

Sigma Nu
Jeffrey N. Hine, Stanley" C. Sharpe,

James W. Holecek; Stephen M. Gentry.
Stephen Chachoff, Wilham :Roy. Gil,
bert, Douglas W. Romine, Henry ~G,
Korb, John D. Riggs, Howard E. Korb,
.David C.-puff. .

Sigma Phi Epsilon
John R. Anderson, George J. Argue,

Richard 'J. Beckmann, Charles D.
{B~ttry, Steven ;,H,.-Campbell, }I;. -D~vi(;

t -<-"""

Con't on Page. 12

Esquire .,:SClfberShop
621-5060

~:

Razor C~tting/ Fan Waving"
- .... ~ '. -

Princet~n"lvy L~ague, ,Flat Tops
'or any other'mode'rn end

.'r.eg~ular..I,airstil'e,s,
,Euro,pean Workmans,hipj~;t

'" \ ';J,~':,,:""~
.~

HOURS
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. fo 6 p.m.
, 'Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

i
f.

, 1

1
1

228 W. 'McMillon St.
at Hughes Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

~

~

-----

.';:;;" '.,..

fliut; Jim F;",Mc(}regor)~
~~hauseIi, James'E;,Milier, C
:>'liver~Gene L. ~iPalnfa;' l\1:~
nar,.,Gregory S. Price:, Brl
rle, ,MichaeL,E;·' Rledmiller,
'Robinson. James 'E. ROI
rri'as·W.,'Wan; Michq,elA.M
In. ,S.'Weinstein, Steven'. M.
1( Elli6tS, '.Schwartz; Rich.
rers. "'" ..... . ' ,',
<t'. j;;tSig~aOAlph~:'M'U
artfh ,~L.:ACkerm~n;'; jack ,;i
itW.·~ppel,.Alan G.;A,tnold
N., ~sh, 'J erry.L.e:Baral, .Rich
';' ..JaI11es.,'M,::Bernstein; Stu
leI',. Steven-R, Buckner, Me:
en, "Micha-er~A~"Esbin,. ' par
man, Martin:R. Fogel; E.
er,. Coleman B.· -,Gofdsmith,
H. Hillelson, MiC,haelH. "J

ar.d ,0. Kahn, Richard L:
.hen :N. Kessler; David F.. LE
edLewis, Brian S. Leyden, E
Loftspring, . Josephc Lowen
:e' ,M. Mannes, Ricnard·",L.
~lq L.. ~Hl~r, Richard J'- M
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PledSf~sContinued • . • L. Stebman, Robert C. Suhr, Robert
M. Williamson, Thomas K. Young,

Theta Chi
Henry D. Acciani, Gary J. Amlung,

Don A. Bogart, John R. Burdsall,
Wa'lter R. Butz, James R. MacNob,
Douglass L. Pean,Leslie A. Perkel,
Douglas 'L. Pean, Leslie A. Perkel,
Andrew L. Porter, AlanW. stunn,
Richard M. Stewart, William R. Stille,
Robert C. Stricker, Louls M. Zinser.

McAlpins Fashion Show
Highligh~sWomen's Week

",,\,

by Trudy Kolb

Intense .colors and innovative
combinations marked the Me-

<, 'Alpin's fashion show, narrated by
fashion director, J arnie Sue Spur-
geon. Theslrow, entitled "Fash-
ioned for Now and Tomorrow,"
was held in,the' Great Hall-ron
Tuesday, Oct. :17, at 12,45, and

" was just- -one of. the "Feminine
Facets" ;p;,~sented by the Asso-
ciated. Women Students ,,:,Juring
Women's Week, Oct. 16-'20.
F!ve' maj~r";'~,60ks"- for 'the fall

season were _,shown in outfits
worn by four Uc, students; Caro-,
lyn Arend, 'Pa't Bradley, Linda
Snodgrass, and Donna Tangeman,
and professional models from the
department store. oJ

The "look of the leotard"'· was
characterized by close 'fitting
knits , of varying lengths, worn
with very high boots.
A feminine turn was apparent

in the "look of the French school-
girl." In this group, many of the"
fashions \ w~re trimmed in white
at the collar and cuff, .a vreturn-
ng trend. Miss Spurgeon, stated
that despite any amount of re-

A turning femininity in fashion, the'
'girfs will never be a.ile to, give'
up their slacks. 'In a group of

Ii

C .~,....··Up:JU:S
-z

Corner
PINNED:

Cherie ~'ish-PhiSig
Bob Plotkin-i-Pi.Larn

Nan Herrmann-i--Kappa
, 'Pat,Pinyard;-Pike
Bev Streight' s-:

Gary Menchhofer-Pike
Kay Gleason-Alpha Delta Pi
Bruce Ra msmont

Karen Kolks-Mt. St. Jo
Peter Feichtner-i-

J , ~'. 'Delta Sigma Pi
Jeannie Duhlmeier-Chi '0
John Cooley-a-Theta Chi

, Elena Fuentes-'AlphaChi
Bill Stothfang-t-Chi Psi

University" of Michigan
- Debby Nelson-$id~all

'Jerrv Goodlander-s-U'C Grad.
Jay Phail-Chi 0
Va(Houston.:.-Phi Mu Alpha.

Universityof Miami

'ENGAGED' .

, Stephanie Zappin
;Rovert Kwait-Franklin U.

'Janice Rhine-a-Kappa Psi
David ,Weible~ Washington :U., ,

'St:.Louls
Debbie Santmyer
.Phil Pechinpaugh

Cheryl Arend-s-Alpha Delta ,Pi
Gary Flscher-c-Phi Kap ',',

Susan Ann Gaye .
'Jan Kahn-i-Triangle

Nancy Gentner . '.' '. .¥

Bob Buchholz-xl.arnbda' elli
Mary L6u Kleber-s-Tri.Sigma,
, Slippery Rock'
:Dave Peters-Pike';

Lucille Joyce Browne
Lee C. Ward-Pike

SU,eSample , ..." "
Gary Greiners-Kappa Psi'

MARRIED:

--./

Lydia Bean-Kappa
Linn Osterrnann-s-Pike

Judy Monbeck-s-Dayton
Tom Walburg-Pike

Diane Durig-i-Dayton
Mike Schamp-Pike

Karen Butz-s-Theta
Jim Lied-Pike

"vested and little boy wise"
, items. a new version of the pant-
suit was shown in the form of a
little boy knicker suit .
Girls are always looking for

the "new dimensions in sweat-
ers, 'skirts, and ::shirts" for
school" and McAlpin's had them
in thirteen exciting coordinated
, costumes. The new 10Qk in-sweat-
ers which Miss Spurgeon advo-
cates is the short sleeved, turtle~
neck fitted at the waist. Another
interesting article in this group
was a 'long nest-type sweater,
worn over another 'in a classic
style, but contrasting color.
The husycoed,also, needs the

"deceptively functional" costume
of the "pace setter go togethers" ,
.group. The look' of tomorrow,
called the swinger coat' w'il's also
featured in this section.
Thefinale was of course even-

ing wear.vto appeal to the college
girl's fancy. The secret for being
fashionable at the formal this
year is found in coordination.:
,Dresses of varioustcolors vwere
cOmbined with 'glittering' acces- ,
sories. The 'leg interest was, most
important- 'in: this' group.

McAlpiri's has the' garment of
feminine fashion needs-this sea-
son and' Miss Spurgeon stated
that 'the, telephone shoppers .will
be most happy to assist anyone
in purchasing, any Of the items"
shown. '

Crawford, Stephen H. Guenther, Ken-
elman W. Hams, Benjamin E. Hawkins,

, Charles E. Heidelman, Dermis. L. Hoak,
Randolph G. Klostermann, Frank J.
Kukurin, Drew W. Linck, Glen'n"'H:
Martin, .James G. Mar-tin, Stephen. A.
Pferd; Jim, R. Ricketts,' Richard, P.
Rosen, Thomas W. Schoberg, Keyin"A.

Shepard, Thomas L. Shultheis, Charles
W. Ziegler.

Tau KaDDa Epsilon
Barry' E. Ahr, Victor, L. Bereskin,

Charles R. Cagin, Andrew ,Dine,Rich-
ard S. George" Ronald E.' High, Robert
G. Lenyk, Richard M. Lingo, Albert
D. M.~Donie"Dave R. Reynolds" Gray

Jame: 'Let's '~h":'"U-' r -,"....m_" "'"'ifJ'3_ ",.un

•• s- ')

r.;, hOc ;,'101" ..t,' beir ~,..' RAND Ilyes Ma'~m, 'the("e'~ still time to signl
I. ~ 0, .P~.,..N... I..N G....CEL::J up for th~ free gtfts and to see the '....
TION, _ ..... , ,I r p~ayboy PULymate, '. '", I

.,-;7/,,;....~L,~_- " -'
~ '''11 . ,:JJJ :- "

.,./

.Y'"",-,

w4r lIJutUtr!iitY'~4np,
'MiamiU.

, Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati

, PurdueU,
Ohio U.
.:u, of Kentucky: .

West, Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.
Bowling Green U:

·221-351-5
i

323 Calhou~ Street
The nati01l:'slargest group of apparel shops caterj,ng exclusively to college students.'

IVIIClIIGAN'·
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Homecoming ~emj-~jr1alistsSelected

~ )

The Homecoming Queen sem'i-fi.n_lists from left to right>are: Barbara ,Fey, Cari An" Hettinger, Cindy
"Hodell, Doris Kohl, Judy McCI'ure~ lynn Scott, Pat Senft~ Judy Stautzenbach, Sherry' Vorbroker, and
Marianne Mesloh., \

This year 'Jhe Homecoming
Queen will be announced Float
Night, Friday, Nov. 3,~t 9:00,p.m.
oil University Avenue. Float
Night, rwill feature a street 'dance
b.y Frank's Body :'Sh~p and an
IFc -PhiDeIt Comedy Flick.
Homecoming Queen judges are:

Mrs. Dorothy 'Baker ~ Fashion '
Director for 'Pogue's, Mrs. Jo
Thomas - Youth -Editor of ,the
Post & Times, Star, Mr. Rex'
Dale - WKRC announcer, and
Judge John Keefe of' Common
Pleas ,.Court.'
.Honiecoming Tickets' Sales ··will'

- he from. Oct. 30-Nov. 3, 11 a.m.-2
p.m., at the Great Hall coat room,
in the University Center. Tickets
ire $3:25 per couple. j' •

HAN:OBALl E;NTRIES

.Handball and VoneYb~II-;~~:;
.tries have been ma.U~d a~
,:must be returned atythe, I,~
'meeting Oct. 24th in Rm. 204
'Laurence' Hall .. If. you'.'plan;t.~
;participate in either sport and
,have not received your entry
;please stop at t~e 1M office.

Exquisite Styling ..
Permanent Value:,;,.~,ir6~< },~,•••••:.

'JE'Y~~Er~S .
j,.< .: ;

,a'na

Get%. present an. inspiring, eel-
lection offine'diamo~ values.
Each is backed by:our Per-
manent Value Guarantee. This
perm its you to apply' the full
purchase price of your dla-
.nond toward a larger one at
any Getz Store.

, Charge Accounts ,Invited
)

,•• oBl·
JEVVELERS· ,

SEVENTH and VINE STS -721-5555
iilJd in' your n~ighborhood

-r·.

Pic~ UpNR -At Dor~_s/' Colleges



~Po~.~' ,0
SOII0'8"
"TI!o JlQbO' •Is c, •

" ~
BRITT ROSSANO, 0

EKLAND' BRAZZI 8-';mes ~
(n' 6••,'•• lii'T--'~ ",J
~ D.fII.,_.-Ui.DZDZ ~

sued-a -citatidn: in error:' of: that pears before the Court .t9 explain case ~.law has developed, and
"there ' a r e ' mitigating circum- his posijlon. After the Court re-. many' precedents have been ies-
stances, he may 'appeal the cita- ceives the' evidence concerning .fablished. The Student' Court's'
tion to the -Court.. This ~appeal the 'specific. facts' of the case it . success is readily seen by the de-
must' be made within three seheel ~~ ,.., ,- ,,; . ' ..' , _, ", .
da s following the date on -the renders ItS ..deCISIOni.,Wl~hm 10~ c,reas~ III the numb~r o! ~lola:
. cit~tion. school days .after the hearing. tions ~ all !hree of Its JUrlSdIC-

The' student initiates the appeal v; IDCards . , ,~'" tional areas.
process' by requesting a -Student The second-area of jurisdiction The reasons for this decrease
Court hearing from either, Mr. ,is ID Card violations. The ID,vio-, , are two-fold.' First, the adrnin-
John Sipes or Mrs. Jane-Ander- .lation-cases heard each, yea~ ar~ ., istration has accepted' the marl"
son whose Offices are located· in usually fewer than the traffJc of-'. ner in which the Court-has decid-
Room 1Q3 of theAdrninistration . fenses. The Univer~itYconsiders - 'ed the cases presented before It. ,
. Building. The student's request this type of offense 'to -be severe, Second, the administration has'
~ will then be forwarded to the therefore 'th~;Court: tequir.es ttlat ':.adopted many new regulations",
Court for processing. 'Every stu- counsel .be appointed for the stu~ and, modified existing ones to'
dept has' the right to f ,pe repre- dents so.that 5his,c,ase can be pre~. -c Irwin' Miller ," z- clarify, .ambiguous- provisions; ~s""
sented by counsel before the sented m the most', favorable .'. .,,' >.; '0;;,/." "well. as removing confusing park:, "', -', . ' l' ht -..:;'-' .,.. ", , . In wbteh.a student. organization.,« ;',,' , , ...Court. The Court-appointed coun- 19, . :,_ :;;." ,,;'~'''', ,5 -:. ">,.,' ,.}:llg SIgns. from the campus.
sels areeithe'i·. senior or junior ,'Organi~ations , ' '"squgnt,to prevent Student ~ou!1cll-, " The Student Court is .a unique,":;,
~students ,at the';;Universityof Cin- The oZ:ganization",cases-~...-t he, fromIssuing a proclamation sup- vehicle- through ~hich law stu-" .
cinnati College of Law. Court's thi:rd~area of,cjuflsdiction: porting the UnitedBtates'ipolicy. dents' can' serve- the entlrer'Uni-"
All traffic violation cases are ....:...ha~epresented some -inte:rest· in Vietnam. ' '" .... 'vetsity and at the same time gain

heard ex parle (there 'is .no prose- ing problems" in t~~' past.. 'Last . ' ,The Cou~f also h'~s held thataj~s~ghtand 'expe~ience' in, t~e; jU).~:
cutor), and the student simply ap- year; the Court considered a case . t d t. h'" 't ~ . kii . f- dicialprocess whi.ch complements

~-'------- s u en ' ..w 0 was ,po ,see ~ng,0 their formal studies.
jice'dprlng;Jhat el~~tion;,coul4'not : The associate' justices on the":
'prevent, the Nev.r.s.R~c~rd.from ;*'bench for the 1967-1968academi~
sUPP9r~mg a ,~.a.n~ldate.Ina stu- 'year.are: Seniors-s-Daniel P. Car-
dent 'body, e}ec~lOn.. michael Charles L. Gowdy, and

Precedents Established Robert A. Shapiro. Juniors-Wil-
During the Court's.-seven year s: liam H. L.. Dornette, Frank Jos-

histor}' a considerable bocl~ of~se~s_on,'and' Gregg: P. Kall.,

(LIFT10N -TYPEWRITE,R, SERVICE,'
Rentals - Sales - Repairs ' .'

" PORTABLES-cSTANDARD5.,- EL~CTRICS
Olympia -,:Smith Corona - Royal"'- HeFtnes ;. Underwood

~'EROX COPYI~G'~SERVICE" s~lf·Made,:l)raft·,ACivisors
Set Up: RliineRocm .~oo"~:

~ b;~:Dan ~eck- "far .expressed ·th~ desire t~ ~~e
Starting 'l'uesd-a.y of this week, drafted, "and ignorance of, the

two',full"timeUC students .have : system will not 'postpone the day
bee n 'conducting_ an informal of reckoning.
draft counseling center 'in .the Feel Qualified
Rhine Room. ' ".- The counselors feel they are,
" The service is an exception-to. qualified simply because they
.the general stereotype of: anti- know more ~about the draft than
draft actions, in that it is con- most students from reading copies
earned more with practicality of law and other material, and by
than dissent. ." obtaining advice' from friendly
, Jerry Oches, one' of the 'counse- I a w y e rs. Although information
lors, 'explains that their purpose has been dispensed to only six

/ is to educate and inform, students students so far, they hope that the
-about tlie~draft, their rights under _- number will Increase and .that in-

. -the law regarding it, 'and the best .terested law students will offer to
'courses 'of -action .in dealing with help improve the quality of the
inductien-s-whether a student is .service. ~,
opposed"or amicable to the .sltu- T he. counselors are motivated,
ation. He- expressed the'; belief Oches maintains, by the fact that
that protest has no effect except drafts boards are generally "apa-
to cause a reaction -in terms of thetic, inadequate, and hostile,
further escalation. . and that draft-age men, need to
Of course, the counseling is di- realize "the old ladies on the

rected against- the draft - and the board do not necessarily reflect a
Vietnam war; but no one has so mother image.") ,

,Ii

oveE-
• J..f;'!mgll~J)

case
I.. ~~

E~gineering Opportunities

J .J ~ " : ;;, ,,'''~.. in -". '

" Instrument-ot,ion &, Control·
,Bailey Meter Company,' an international leader in' the

d~velopmentand:: manufacture ~of instru!11ents, contro.ls, and
automation '_systems "fo'r 'power and process control, will' b-e
on campus Wednesday, l~ovember'l st. to interview candi-
dates with BS degrees in Electrical' and Mechanical En-
'gineering.

EN,GI·NiEERING CA,R'EERS
Product Development - Syste",'s,~evelopn:'lent

Systems Application ~ngi.,eering
Manufacturjng En9lneeri~g

Sal'es E'~gineering ,~

You get one with every
bot!le of Lensine, a
removable contact lens
carrying case. Lensine,
,by Murine is the new,
all-purpose solution
for .cornplete
contact lens care.
Itends the need
~~rseparate
solutions for
wetting, soaking
and cleaning your
lenses. It's the
one-solution for'
all your contact.
lens problems:

TRAIN'ING.
On-the-iob Training', plus Formal, Training "Program.

LOCATIONS

For information and inte~view' registration, visit your Place-
ment Office. ~

BAILEY·'·M~T~~:CO'M.,PANY

for contacts" An .. Equql Opporhin~ity E'm;pl~yer

~~Mr;R.::.:lf-:;;~''C')~_;;.-'.'-&;''''-

Irwin ~. (' 'R~fi';JrM1iUe£;'Chtef
Justice orth~ U'~i~e~sity .of Cin-
cinnati StudentCourt, announced
that the' Court is' prepared to bet-
ter serve the-students-at the Uni-
versity thap ever before.
For the past seven years the

Court has served' the University
and students in' three ~ major
areas: .traffic violations occurring
on University- property, Student
Jdentific,ation card violations; and
organizational disputes .between
two student organizations o'r' be-
tween an organization and a stu-
(lent: '

Mostly Tr'affic
Traffic. VIolations comprise the

-hulk of th~ court's calendar. If a
student Jeels, that De has beencis-
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Making Full Use Of .Union eHinshawAlters Schedules;
Tribunals Report Weekly ..·..·

. SA1URDAY,OCTOBER21

AWSWeekEnds

-'-
12:00 pmSailing Regatta

Belle Isle, Detroit, Mich.

Psychology Colloquium . 9: 30 am
"Dreams", Exec.Conf.Rm.--Univ.Center11lDnanRelations. Laboratory

, . 8:30 am--ll:OO pm
lJni v •Center Sigma Alpha Iota . ' . 2: 30 pm

Reci tal CCMReci tal Hall

•Unlimited Horizons Series
"Norway',' -- HjoTdis K.
Parker

~fedica1 College Admissions
Test

8:30 am
Laws Aud,

Residence Halls Leader- 9:00 am
ship Seminar, Gr .nan- -Univ. Center

3:30.Ilm
Wilson

Libby Holman Concert 8:30'Pm
, " Corbett Aud.oSailing Regatta:

Cowan Lake State Park,Ohio--,-9:00 am MJNDAY, OCTOBER23'
Belle. Isle, Detroit, Mich.--~9:00 am, .....-- _

Psychology Colloquium 9: 30 am' Student G~~il., ' 7: 30 pm
"Dreams" Faculty Lounge Exec.Conf.Rm.--Univ.Center

Univ.Center
Women's HOusing Counc.i'L 7: 30 pm

307A--Univ.CenterATO Sweepstakes 2:00 pm
Front of .M61icken . Libby Ho1man Concert

. I :30 pm CSf (for CCMstudents)

(AWay) TUESDAY, OCTOBER24 .

8:30 pm
Corbett Aud;Football

UC vs Tulsa

SUNDAY,OCTOBER22

I1lDnanRelations Laboratorv
. 8:30' am--10:00 pm

Univ.Center

Air POllu~'ion C~ntroi
Conference .

8:30 rrn
Exec.Conf .Rm:
. Univ.Center

Material for this Calencl.r ef Events. which appears in the News
R.c~rd is compiled by the' Campus Calendar Office,,321. University'
Center. Events will be included only il, (1) they are of general interest,
(2) they have been confirmed by the Campus Calendar Office; (3) all
necessary information has been 'submitted to the Campus Calendar
Office on-the Calendar of Events form. The Calendar 'of Events 'form
must be submitted no later than 10 a.m. the MoIiday preceding the
week of the event. J

muff's

Bill
( OF
FARE·

Burger ,Beer-•.•..... 12~oz. Mug
Burger Pitcher ~-Gal.
Local Bottle Beer
Burger, . Hudepolll, 'Wiede.ann
Out of Town Beer .
BUdweiser, Stroh's, Miller's
Schlitz, Black L•• el, '.bt

Soft Drinks 12-0z. 25c

j2-oz.steak Dinner .••••• 1.49
~-I.,b. Hamburger Plate,. 99c
Reuben via' Walker. • • • •. 9ge
Corned Beef •...•.... : .• 8ge
German Mett Plate...... 7ge
Huge Roast Beef SandWich 69c
Pizzas ••..••.•.•. 64c an~ up

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
"Wh.ere U..C.Meets"

335 Calhoun 861.;8345
Cincinneti; Ohio 45219

Journalism Book
The Student Journalist -And.

Free-Lance Writing~' a book by
former UC student, Mrs. Emalene
'Shepherd, is now available at
'Lance's and DuBois' bookstores.'
Writing under her maiden

name, Sherman, ,Mrs. Shepherd
feels the book will greatly assist
young peopl~w~0'v.ish to write'
for publications: Mrs. Shepherd'
once wrote a weekly TV-Radio
column for the News Record
while an assistant in UC's ·TV
Department when it was first' get-
ting' started in McMicken Hall. .
Continuing her interest in ~the

news medi~; Mrs: Shepherd's re-
cent book has just been published
by 'Richard, 'Rosen Press, New
York City. ' She stated the book
contains helpful hints for future
journalists as well. as free-lance
writers, ,regardless of age. The
book sells for $3.78,

FOR SALE

1947 .Cadillac limosine in ex.
cellent condition, $400 cash. .

'~all: 281·5900

by Louise' Boeing-

"In order for relations between
Student 'Council and Tribunals,
and Tribunal to Tribunal, to im-
prove this year," Vice-President
Dave Hinshaw is inaugurating
weekly meetings with all the Tri-
bunal Presidents. The initial
meeting will be next Tuesday,
October 24 at 12: 30 p.m. in the
SC office.
In a letter to Tribunal heads,

Hinshaw stated, "Communications
between us need to he improved.
We have many similar problems
which through a diSCUSSIonses-

sion we can mutually solve."
For" the present these meet-

ings will be .held on a weekly
basis. Later, after many prob-
lems have been solved and the
inter-group communication is ef-
fective, less frequent gatherings
will be necessary.
Hinshaw has asked that either

the president or an alternate be
in regular attendance, so that the
group can successfully function
in its efforts to discuss not only
the Tribunals, but also the SC's
role in,' governmental affairs. "

JOLEN
creme ]lleach

Problems fade with'
JCB, the fabulous
new cosmetic that
bleaches superfluous
,hair on face, arms
and legs. In minutes,
medically approved
JCB turns hair blond
to blend with skin
tones. Safe for sen-
sitive- skin . . . try
it now!

Giant :JCB$S*
Reg . .JCB $2*

AVAilABLE AT:

'Lohrmann -Pharmacy
.16'9w. McMILLAN/

PHONE: 861-2121

E'. . ~~l
.Ja.mes, Let',s 'g~ .to the u."-·,"

.. Shop _for thezrGR,AND',

1.
0
P E...N ..INC,. CEL..::J.~,..: 'TION. ..r»:

'UJ

d!. .

r- '-__we ••• , ""''Wi_ ••••••••.••,

.1
Yes Ma:a\m,.'there.'S still time to Signl
up for .the" jree .gifts and to see I the
, " Piayboy Playmate. "l~~ J

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
'U. of Cincinnati

221-3515

.Purdue U.
OhioU.
U~of Kentucky

West Va. D.;
Eastern Ky. U.
Bowling Green.U,

323 Calhoun Street
T'!e, nation:s larg.est group of apparel shops catering excluSively to college 'students:
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UNIVERsrrv BOO,KSTORE
, ' ,

STARTS MONDAY O'CTOBER 23
, '7 :30 A.M.

/ ' -

SALEl Brush· Stroke _ReproductiQ~s,of"
THE WORLD'S GREAT PAINTINGS'

Ii

The best ,of PICASSO, REMBRANDT, RENOI'R, DEGAS,
BREUGHEL, VAN GOGH, MATISSE, COROT, GOYA,
UTRILLO. CEZANNE. MODIGLIANI and other masters

lncredlble 198
Art Value at '. .• ,each

NEW!Mural- Size Reproductions
Breathtakingly beautiful reproductions thatmeasure
an extra-large 3D"x 24" - willdominate any wall in
your dorm or home. .They are all major _works by
famous artists, reproduced in four-to-six 'colors,
mounted, varnished, with raised brush-strokes.

Smaller Brush-Stroke Art Prints
All the fine quality and custom finishing of the prints 100-'
above, but in smaller sizes (II" x 14"to 13%" x 15%").
Perfect for imaginative grouping and whole wall ar-
rangements. Large selection' of fine and popular art
subjects. -

, , VP1020. Breugher:Flower'~p'''. ":
" ,- ':' ' lece

Special! Gallery~Style Frames
The, framing service, is FREE, while you wait! "

Choose from a variety of sturdy, handsome frames that will bring out
all the beauty of your reproductions. These frames were designed by
an art gallery consultant and made by a leading custom-framing
'house. Offered at special low prices to go'with this great art 'event!

r's \.unch" .. ,.he Rowe
~P\ 1.'2. Reno1r• ,

, er' ,.neHerring Net
Vfl1 03. Hom . ,-

, VP1162. Utrillo: Winter St t ",
ree Scene

WHITE/GOl..D - B~ACK - CLEAR ASH 'c

. SIZES 16x20 - 24x30L
PRICES $3.25 --$7.00

CUSTOM FRAMING BY REQUEST'

SALE ENDS' OCTOBER2S-


